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. For the second consecutive y c ^  
top prize in the raffle conducted by 
^Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
went to a ; resident ,lh the extreme
'pu - r f it. T» . south end of the valley.
*9 * ŷvOurti> Regatta ts now history and history will Mrs. J. h .; Jahnke, of Oliver won-
record that it lived up to, if indeed it-did not aurpaaa, those £
which pfcccdcd It. In just about every respect it exceeded t h e M c K i n l e y  at last Satur-
confident predictions of its most enthusiastic supporters. The C lu b .^ ffly^ rM ^  L u ^ 'S ^
competition in all departments was exceedingly keen; the o* °soyoos,-won'the top award. Bl-’
races were very close and the times were excellent. The swim- sS. of OkLa^an M s S ^ t e
mers/the war canoes, the sea cadet cutters, the power boats ^  4 Kelowna.
the divers, they all provided thrilling performances. ,The spec- Hccwl’p . S u J g ' I S A ' S S
tacles such as the parade and the Tuesday night Lady of the ’’f"!®' refrigerator, mixmas-:
Lake.pageant were both acclaimed by the crowds as “the best clwk,
yet", while Margaret Hutton and her Kelowna Aquab'elles cieanir u’
received most enthusiastic praise. Indeed, only the Wednesday 'and water taiS  ̂ t^ue”̂
night show was the target for any adverse criticism and this *" neighborhood of $1500.
was principally because of the olf-color and alleged jokes of the H F A P T  ATTrA/'IT  
master of ceremonies. ***~M^» IjnLvnh
One swimming coach who has been bringing teams here VICTIM BETTQt 
a  number of years commented that other places have tried to Condition of Capt. A. Clamnit of
NUMBER 3
Work on Paving of Beinard 
Gets Underway Tomorrow
Is Requested
R  the business area of Bernard Avenue will
tomorrow m̂^̂ and tlie public is re­
process. black-topping operations are in
JqIj excellent
gatta spectators when they literally v  in the Kelovvna a
zoomed oyer the course dufing the ^om pl^te its work in this district by  the end of th is w ept 
two action-packed days, which saw , W hile, paving is in orno'rpoo' v 1 *
Jiggs Mauriello, of Trail, take allowed to cross Rprvvo ^ ^ F  ®’ ° Vehicular traffic will be 
home the championship of, Lake j 1  1?  / Avenue, nor will any parkirifr be 
Okanagra. ^ t  year Mauriello the half of the main street beinff black-tonherl
tore out the bottom of his boat nqrth half of Bernard will he nnvevlw,, av 
BTTc-ivnvTr. T- r. V competing m this evenv but he re- same conditions Wih^vv î “5 Paved, on Wednesday and the®ySTINp Jim Portelajice, .'Who. chopped three minutes off to repaired his boat v -r̂ r̂ru P̂P̂ y*  ̂ Y ^
r » t. v • ~ -0------ > aiiacK last iHday is “satisfaet/vrv” men’s mile swim during last Tuesday’s against the “Ladybird” to -' *̂ty engineering departm ent has Miseft flvo i 1
festivals, but they have never succeeded in reaching the Ke- was learned tWs m o r £  ^   ̂ groomed as one of toe ^®®tenay championship, on the main street ih preparation f o r ‘
lowna standard, because the little details urhich make or I r  ««el1 “ “° £  '» «  ve«,. and the edve.,' of th . ! "  opvrattons,
a thing of this nature are so well looked after here. Miss K  .......... .......... ........
Hutton said she liked to work here “because everyone is be- hid ^or^toelrt"S^^^^ m  athletic schol̂ shlp"'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
hind you." These two outsiders have had an excellent bppor- V -s . & .  S l S v e ^ r l S ? R e g a t t a s . . has already enrolled at HSix̂ l ‘I"  woVk‘o ; \h ;7 o a X ;h r c r iir X ^ ^ ^




Sixteen speed boat artists, who 
own : equipment valued in the 
neighborhood of $40,000, plan com­
ing back for next year’s Regatta.
RECORD-
tunity of forming an unbiased opinion and they both looked 
under the surface and came up with the same conclusion. While 
expressing it in different words, they both meant that the 
Kelowna Regatta is the success it is because hundreds of people 
give freely of their time and energy to make the show a success.
This fact is appreciated more by those who come from out­
side than It is by the people living in this community If we 
pause long enough to think about it, we must know that the 
Regatta is not Topsy; it just did not happen all by itself. The
Regatta Grds$ R^
Decline O f  A b o ut $7,000 Over *49
at the afternoon and evening showsrof the f l l R I  C D A ^ IC T
______  ....w. annual Regatta, showed an increase over last year, but D I m W I
Aquabelles, for instance, did not achieve* their perfecrior with- a c L ° r d ®  ^̂ 49, D I D P  V ir T I H ff
n«. long hours of arduous practice; the parade ^ust did no. fall i t T K  “S  . c
FUND TOTAL
boat handicap event, on by A. j .  ed out that Bernard Avenue ea<!t tn  ♦K» \ r  H e point-
Jones, of Kelowna. While there foot width of black road has a 30-
were no local boats suitable to en- f  P'^pFtop. A^ile’Richter Street is 20 feet wide-
ter the v a n o ^  events. Johes bor- Pendozi 24 feet wide. K.L;0. road 20 feet wide and the R n t l S  
rowed the Thunderbird" from a road, from Rutland to the Vernoh r/vovi ®
^ncouver man and went ahead to feet wide. T he oavem ent h i  i  "  20rpuU , : ^7—•• o ;̂v,iiuu Will DC ZU
win the event. pavem ent has been sloped at the edees bu t it
In winning toe Okanagan Lake necessary for the public works department tS  h u i lF  ^
championship, Mauriello vvent the shoulders w ith fine eravel v *'■ “nild
home with the A. J. Jones trophy. ____ giavci.
won last year by A1 LeCam. of
up
togeth êr without much planning and a large amount of physi  ̂ stateme îlt îs ready one J S s m ^  sli^ th e^ ^ S s r^venue^rS  
c a or pn the floats by a large number of,people; the pro- Regatta will be in the neighborhood of $24 000 Last vear 
gram with its open water events, the pool events, the diving revenue amounted to $31,048.46.
events, the bands and ceremonies could-not have been as b e f t S  o v e ^ m ^  d S f t o X ---------------------------- -̂------- —
smooth as It was without a great deal of planning and co- ^"ge number of reserve seats that 0 1 ^  T A irD C A O l?  
operation by a large number of people with diversified inter- rw'thfJueSa^' a y ® '^ ? ® d S  l i> l t R b A ! S f i
sts_, the Lady of the U k e  Pageant represented a great many IN RURAL AREA
Will Investigate
headaches and h^rtaehes by the Jayeees, the girls and others. “  m  „ „ „ „
B ut these are only a few of the m ajor item s and one could add dances at r f l N S T R r m A M
a host of o th e r s - th e  m id»ay , the  billeting, the  prizes, th e  tor ril ev-
ticKet selling, the  policing, to but commence a*lone l is t ’ Tlieii ®"!l s!?*ilT^®  ̂^® 12,527, compared 
too. there are a m ultitude of o ther tasks, each im portant in its  " ^ te n d ^ c ^ a f tS e  Death Dodgers s u r ^ i n ' t o r S ^ r a
ap p m cM v e d«ri»a «■» <i-« seveneye, acores ot men and women toiled a t these jnhs event was held on only onp night rnonths of the year. - - m an  hrv,,<,ht ..............  .............. ........ .............................. ,
, Four little girls, who took to sell­
ing homemade corsages’ to raise 
money for the homeless Franklin 
amily, have now turned in to The ’ 
Kelowna Courier toe total sum of
■lais amount was raised by Linda 
and Diane Newby, Penny Patrick 
md Kwen Polferd. Mrs. Janet 
.nankhq and her two small sons 
lost . them Patterson Avenue home 
by fire on July 23.
An unidentified , woman, at first 
suspicious about the girls cOllect-
Vancouver.
Among those taking part in the 
races' were A1 LeCam, Jimmy Hut­
chison, Reg Jackson, Harry Mor­
ton, Con Snyder, Charlie Kobus. 
Benny Berto, Bill Voster, Art Wal- 
JF,®̂ .“ d Arnold Wagstaff, all of 
Vancouver; Jiggs and his 16-year- 
old son, Gene Mauriello, Ttail, 
and Don Gill, of Wenatchee.
FERRY WHARF 
NOW REPAIRED
In Addition to several roads be- 
ing re-surfaced: in outlying areas, 
o tom  Cbnstruuction Company to 
date has completedwork on Rich-̂  
t*’® city limits to  
the I ttO  roadl Pendozi street from 
the city limits to the KLO road, 
and toe KLO road from the bridge 
to the top of the hill.
_____ V sravel left
rirpi.intf„„ < i” the stock pile, the RuUand road,
in n  T " .f* Okanagan Un- from Rutland to the Vernon road
of intersectien, will be paved a ^ r  






mg to monthly figures releaseid ô-
V e s s e l  ?028 "i®? bLS made u?TS
Crashing Into Wharf While 936 juvenile bookŝ ’̂ egtahration̂ t̂ ^̂  
Docking . tailed 59-38 adulis and 2? fuven-*
„  ------- ile^om pared  with 65 during July




One of the most impressed vlSi-
kpowing full well they would never receive anv  niihlin or-nin.-vw year for the twb-night per- ®®a® of last year, according to fie-
but wilHtiHv hnn-z..c/*«, • “  public acclaim, formance there were 2,751 paid ad- ures released today. Building va!- cfotmng have luriner ueups would be
lllingly because their tasks were essential to  the show’s mission and 611 people attended u®s to toe end of July tolaUtad fli“  to romplete the work. ,
success. the wrestling match. Last week, 779 $660,234, compared with $495.^ ta an o ^ n ?  Courier Kelowna ferry si--
. Any «tin.ale of the number of perzonz who gavi ” ”  ”  ‘  ageney.for ,zfe<.,r5 e.„.h, . by ,ho
energy and time to the Regatta last week can only be
guess, but the figures of one thousand would not seem unrea- H O T K F Y  ^ F A ^ N  
sonablc. Many will say it is too small. In other words, this is c t a 5 m T 
a community effort which cannot be equalled in other towns < j l A K l S  E A R L Y  
When a thousand people representing a score of organizations ------
‘1>»> A  S « . s  W e f c / S S S  innd. S3.000.,
regulated-log money, phoiled the Courier Of- tore caused a shut-down of approx^ .^®w books added to library 
- — irst seven given assurance, the wo- la t e ly  seven hours in cross-lake during tho ^ A1 Jupp. of Vanrnnv^r
are far in ex- ^r^if ® corsage—paying $1.30 fe^y  service early Friday morning.lOr U. y Perrv ftfflMoTc __
in. hr.ov, ,-^uPP' °f ancouver, wHoto
^ Ferry officials ad^sed'to£y^^^^ ’ Fiction ^°^®V Plane competitions.^  ̂ - y ^
Several boxes qf l hi f th ti  required Pity for Pamela PitA 'ri, i ’ fF i—  ^from Kelowna, 
®®*̂ .l®ff at The Courier office for t  c l t  t  . ; ' Shute -̂ Scenpq ' Pfi®̂  us,” said the coas-
d is ti^ e d family. The The lip was dam- Coope’r; icilow nf f** b® *“1̂ ®̂  about*®*®s Of unwisdom! Relowna so much that wc
. Individual permits issued 
, month, were as follows: last
Residences ,
B. T. Rebagleatl, $2,500; J, Aker-
have only one objective in mind—to make the show a success— j® ®ver on September i'e, the'Soor'ol
well, the show is bound to be a success. Se°^wL^nr" ”“ ®̂rpL- ' .. ' maKc way for toe hockey season;
th is  com m unity support IS the R egatta’s irreatest asset to begin the first week in Oc-
It has made the Regatta the Interior's peatest show a U  S  " "  ...................
] nada's greatest annual water show. As lone ,-is iti eniovs the auqust 19
[ eonfidenee ol the eommunity it will continue to march C a r d  " ■”
But there tire some in this community, unfortunately, who fail 
ô appreciate the efforts of their fellow citizens. To these people 
we would suggest that they look baeje on the past week, think 
of all tlic hours of work by not a dozen, not a score, not a hun- 
deed people, but literally hundreds of busy men and w om en-’ 
we suggest they look back on this fact and then ask themselves 
■If so many of my fellow citizens do this, c.oi it be that it is 
not they but I ' who am. wrong?’’ If they ask themselves this 
question they may come to the cqnclusioii that they are the 
ones wbo ,are missing something and'that they might well doff 
their Imts to tho.se hundreds tvho made last week’s Rcgatl-i -i 






First prize in the recent Regatta 
window disptay contest was won. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOCAL NAVAL
. flue be  $160» G P M mon^n iinnn s AjUI, with Heather’s ■« A mi v^¥v a
- •» SwL ’s s t a 'v s s  a i  ® ™ ™ i S n \ e " ? x ° u s  S ? ^ '  g u a r d sFLOWER SHOW AnGrisT M S«We«; Vrt SIW™! n, KING’S CASKFT
Plans are being made to hold a Ross Donaldson. $200; Nick and bv 7?Un ^m  " Kelowna
flower and a hobby show in Me- Florence Berekoff, $100; J. G. Mer- vLr i t * n n n n n * °  ”®’̂ t
morial Arena on August 19. vyn, $150. . ■ “  was announced this ,morn-
"•vzc ..mue 10 me super- .ijap, c;mdester: Bovb frA.i, ei, 
structure, pushed back about tfwo Cooper; The four-chamlfMi.rf 
feet m places. Nih- rfoo iitiiA 1 *'®®H
, Details of the cause of the mis- The’storm and toe ̂ Ilenc^^ 
hap were not given out. It is un- About Mrs. L^lle 'f f io ^ ®  
derstood an Investigation is being chief, ArrmlrW - ’ 
made by the public works depart- /ever trees Rook’o* ,®'̂ °''® 
mem m VletoriL „oeS. a e f A “ m S ae? 1 S '






Star, Margaret Hutton 
W ants To Retire Here
WORLD'S pniameiital and rhythmic swimming champion •Margaret riutton. plans to retire in Kelowna . . .  when her
ing.
4̂ ^ ® participation commit- statesman' WllltamVvrin tee, chnlrmanned by Tommy Ca- 
pozzi and assisted by Lynn Hard-
r i ’i J “ i ? Ume making aiinai decision. Merchants co-oper
,, K®l®wna had representation 
the funeral of Canada
' WT Dlty Council meeting toniEht is
Non-Fiction ??P®®ted to be longer than usuaL  in
*’°®̂ !.i®̂  verso ’hJoy no meeting was
nnm̂ .̂ ?J?i*̂ ®®’ ®®Phant Bill, wiL ^®1̂  week due to the Regatta 
Thh^'a^^ ^nf ®'? jV'̂ ®’ ®®"^bach- Hughes-Games isQgG ojf fndiscrGtion 'Dn«»io! ^^P^^^^fl to give n j^GnerAl' fni4iinA' 
repairs. Mormni ?" Fe-surtaced
M.«Ka„- Cl.ro„a“ S „ ? r £ , a l S ? a „ T l f " , ! ' ' l ‘'!.‘j : .?».".
▼vG,
nted ns never before and the Regat- Incin Ilfin/IrMir ____ A . . .  I •'«>
vvAAiJum jjyon MocKen- rr A.'Uiiuua,
A To?into'^“" '̂ ®®’"-
star, in 
pictures and .?® ‘'"'mortal lovera
la window display con"tosrrs*^mw record’for^ffn o ? 'h l lT ° l? . . .9 ° ‘’̂ !!?Sl®y” Haums d f n o S '’rivA„l!!"?L^^
established as an L nual event IsteWs S>st to nGonrirn A t 4̂  t> Asicrs post m tho British Com
in the j6y of achievement by getting in .and pulling their '''0 ">P®ritive swimming days are oyer.
weight, too. ; The star of Buster Crabhe’s Aquacade; who directed an
— —---- --------— _ out-door film with the screen celebrity, Esther 'Willmms, in
Honolulu earlier this year, revoaled this fflet before leaving 
Saturday afternoon to take a group of Kelowna speed swinir 
ihcrs to Lake Chelart, Wash., where they competed yesterday 
afternoon. , ‘ '
It's .because’of the wonderful co-operotjon she received
eorRc  MplkipT'm ''finmmrif*.. P"si  iiic rltis  -
nnd W R.-D-Vneh Ltd! an ®*’°wed a picture of
ccUcnt windows, ns well ns Leslie’s Nnvv *urhn Canadian
Ribolln-i Harry'Mltrhol“w S m  :
j S m  »“ported. t-npozzi re- Ruir^ son of Mrs. Peter Maguire,
731 Coronation Avenue,
Smaller Communities and the Regatta
. One of the very pleasing aspens of the Kcg.atta is the 
grmvmg participation of the adjacent smaller communities.
bile this years parade was not the first in wliich some of the Eie parents and swimmers during the past month she ha. 
smaller communities, (ilenmorc foi* instance, has appeared the l>«ys and girls, coupled with the fact that Ke-
parade thi.syear found jiist about, all the surroumUmr commimi I®"’”?' ‘E '« "’"'Hlerful place” that Miss Hutton wants to settle 
[tics reiuescnted. Ami represented so well, indeed that t\Z She admitted she lost a considerable amount
lalnio.st stole the .show, ' ^  'IP J' I'-uropcan tour in order to return to
■riiin • I . . . '‘'f rile .second consecutive year to teach ornainoniat
canct- is tint it is it.s greatest siguifi: .-iwimming. Nmv .she has delayed her return trip homo to take
caiut IS tint It IS .I tangible expression of the general CO- swimmers on the tour.
operative .spirit which exi.sts throughout the Okanagan. It is “'’"“’jen*"! swimmer, who by Miss Hutton, and presented In 
going to considerable trouble to make .some contrilmtion to tl»t scheduled to toko part in most colorful out-dror prescnla”
i< > ''n c a .V s  f f :,*  . ' ' ’s u ’x n s L .S T w io .s
p p i r i t  of g(Mxl ncighhorlmcss, , . , "Hi* “•V“cl* some of tho out-jWlir appear in Siwkone if the nhol
Tl", S..m,ncria,„l Review laa, „ .eek . i„ f r f f ' e S S S l S . T d . ' ’” '’'' U r “ '  '“ ’ ’0
lie |.a„,e,,,a,„.n ,.t .he smaller e,..m„„„i,ic, i„ „ l c  a S a K S l  ».<«,« Th...a.,
h ra tio n s , cm p h asize tl a n o th e r  p o in t of v iew . T h e  .Sum incriaiid  “ Facme N o r th w S  na From  Spokane, Miss Hutton will
p a p e r pom tjid  o u t th a t  su ch  n a rlic in a tim i » 5 wwnrd for their co-opcrotlon jetom pany too group to Cultiia
n ro n o s linn  It wa.s n o t a  o n e-w ay  dur ng to# pre-Rcgntta training I whole they will bo joined by
n  I ■ ’ * m aiiU aiucd  th a t  th e  sm a lle r  c o m m u n itie s , U **®*̂ ®̂*̂- <  ̂ ^   ̂ i Ann Potorion,^ Don McKenzie,
they so di-.slred, could obtain mucli valaubic imhiicity (hrmieh 
jsuch partiniiation, amt quoted the Westhank “.Missiiur I ink"
[float to drive hmne its {mint. ^  '
Bill let the Review hpeak for itself:
_ TWs is the month of celebraltona. which do much to altract
lourUta and vUUors to the famed Okanagan.
Tuesday and yesterday Kelowna-a 44lh Int.-mationnl Regatta was 
ngaln an iinquahm-il success. Contest.-mls from as far south as Los 
Angeles were present and ihe added attractions such as Uuf beauU- 
I evening aquacade and the dramatUed Ijvdy of the lake contest 
Continued on Page a
Water Ballet George Bunpeiater, George TUr-
Kclownaawlmmcrs who took part I*®f J*?Ker Talt for tho Cultus 
In l^ke Chelan RegOtIa yesterday Regatta to bo held this Wed-
werc Alice Do Pfyffer, Carole Dun- T]Ji« K«»up will return to
away, Audrey James, Linda Ghuzzl K®towna ThunMlay and will ron- 
Thelma Gagnon, Mary McKenzie' i!'’'*? Narnmala for a Regatta on 
Betty Egg. Roger Tall, George Bur- “ ‘"iiJiiy'
ineistor, George Turner. Don Me- ..lAakcd why she would like to 
Kenzle and Eric Weyenberg. Hve permanently in Kelowna Miss 
Today Miss Hutton Is rnroule to Hutton replied "I love the 'place 
Spokane, accompanied by the girls. The parents and the ctilldren are 
wliere she will make enquiries for co-operattve, and they appreciate
Staging a water hallel, performed 'uy efforts,” ’ .. ......
by the Kelowna girls, in a Regatta
high ndventuro7 S t o L ; ” t S  KcRb!"*’’ “u t o w K
W ill Sponsor Gymkhana
Day week-end in the Citv PnrbA rile City Park  Qval.
points of the vaSey! ^^om horse owners from Ml
_Dondllno for entries Js August
are now nttomllngla  .m ‘in «  ‘ « c c V  ' .Gli-l Ouldcs
entrv fee®®*’*®'” *’®'’  ̂ double the ®"mp.
The City Council has granted “."A Mrs, W, FroTckenKon. 
permission to uso the City Park nro taking n two
®Xf. * r*’**®Hdlng necessary repairs their BearPark
will bo u n d e r t o k e r r y C - ® ® k  R«nch
nnd the riding club, ^ ® of Mr,
Tlioy wero tho 
and Mrs, Cecil
Hic gymkhana Is expected to iflll 'Hiursdny evening. Mr.
a much-needed form.of enlertnto' t  ®”z. flahominn
m®nt fbr the Labor Day w c K m h  forta ®̂ '
GRIFF DAVIES. 4.58 MORRISON AVENUE, was one of ih* ‘I* ’'"™"” ®®**'Pcrailon which wlll ĥ  f'*'
[rcss M ade  O n  NevV' 
ion To H ospital
time, a ccrlnlrTamour^^^  ̂ *"®: receive (he omit-
was experienced in getting govern- f. ® ®‘* "Pcclficallons from
ment approval, but fortunately that architect within the next dnu 
SnT .i*  "®T ? ‘he^asL or so.
and the existing relationship be- "On rreetot i,f o, ' .
(wne.. government and (he l,on^ S f i  w[li ■' "tween the .....................................
in“n!! ‘•o-opcratl bo calleil at
The paddle board ImUIcI. directed J95I Kelowna Regatta. Ve;,-ne Ahrens "and Percy McCollVi'm wmked has had government bL<r^d"lm‘i fvising construction of the new „ X  *®«®“’®‘- *» «PProva of the general plans, am m  enS
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'M e lody  Under the Stars' 
Seen by Huge Crowd 
O n  Final Resatta N iskt
Department store and answered the ‘‘Nincumpoops Have AU the Fun," 
questions contained in them. Both “All Pooped Out,” “Freda Mjr Cllam 
questions and answers were absurd- Diggers Sweetheart," and *T Yust 
ly funny. Dressed in a colorful Go Nuts at Christmas," , 
plaid shirt and a bright red hat, Ure concluding the shoW was a 
most prominent and well-known paddle board ballet, staged by the 
phMe of Yogis outstanding person- Aquabelles. Red and blue Quores- 
’*wi” *̂**'̂ *̂*̂ ® S w ^ iA  cent paddle boards, and fluorescent accent. With tois same accent, he flowers in the girls’ hair, was very 
n® ePective. as they manoeuvred the
cordings, “The Bees and the Birds," toards in various ballet forms, •
SO MANY SWIMMING ENTRIES WERE received for the 44th 
running of Kelowna’s annual Regatta that it was necessary to run off 
preliminary heats last Monday, and these four individuals worked 
around-the-clock to make sure everything was in order.
Vancouver Youth Takes 
Top Aw ard In Airplane 
Contest Held Locally
A L JLIPP ot Vancouver accumulated the highest number of
' Kelowna . and yisitii^ re^dents' With the accompaniment of the dr- 
packed: the Aquatic grandstand chestra, ,hh also en te rt^h ^  the aii- ̂  
Wednesday, evening to witness the dlence with i his verdon of one of: 
stw-studded:: "Melody Under !the Robert Service’s, poems, ad-libbing ' 
Stars” show. ■;' enough to keep it funny. V;'
Oiwnihg«the progrM’, were Ke- • The * platformj was then ’ handed 
lowna’s , Aquab^es in a beautiful over to Red Hughes and; his Wes? 
water ballet. Under ttie expert in- ternaires, who harmonized to 
struction of Miss Margaret ;Huttoni ; “W®’ll lle« at the End of the Trail’* 
the girls' j^ d e  a beautiful si^ t,'afi ®nd ‘‘You Don’t Love .Me, But I’ll 
they; swam and CMistructed various Always; Care.” 
ballet forms; to the accompaniment Decked put; in Spanish costume, 
of music. ; ; • ,; Miss Betty O’Hara displayed her:
Master of ceremoqte^^
kins, of Vancouver, introduced clapped her hands m a ^regular 
Louis Simonetta talented acebrdian- "Punish dance. She demon^ated a 
1st who rendered “ Bumble Boogie’’ hC>'ount of ^ U ty  in her next
and f’Caroival of Veidce^ oh his ior
strument, receiving a hearty hp- ^
lause from the audience. ^?n i VaMpurc Harm-
. Miss Sidney Barbara> Hembling who
entertained the audience with : two *nvor-
lovely solos, bhie of which was “I’m ^ s p n ® ? .  peyeloping' a sent i- 
in Love with Vienna.” mental mood, ms mellow voice ftll-
ed the air with “September Song."
• ^  back by loud applauding
magic^ yrorld was cheering, he sang “Lucky Old
son. and secretary Jim Logie when the camera took this picture. d^ced red roses when influenced Sic ^ r i S i n J  ahS infroduced S
___ - ________ _ Margaret Hutton, as North Ameri-' -... , ■ , . ... ,, , A great ainoui^t of .co-ordination^^^jj^ Women’s Profe^ional swim-
utes and 29 seconds. A good sized No matter what the vegetable, it 5?*̂  ®lc^riess was shovm_ when he crowd,
crowd watched the proceedings. Will taste better the sooner it is “'®P*^ycd ‘he art of piggung, with displayed her won-
In control line flying, partici- cooked after being harvested. Half rings. derful sense of rhythm as she grace-
pants mustmake three circuits and an hour may be sufficient to dull T he ever-popular Orchestra of fully swam through a number en- 
keep their plane flying level and the Ifavor of those that are rich in Carl Dunaway gave out with their titled “ Smooth Waters.’’ Underwat- 
under fifteen feet. sugar, which quickly - begins to own arrangemgnt of, “Melody in er lighting gave a very good effect
Three stop watches were trained change to starch. s.iy featuring Babe Newman on as Miss Hutton did porpoises and
on the planes as they , ' roared in 
their given arc above the field. 
Such things as displacement, stroke 
and other aeronautical terms must 
be given careful: consideration by 
those participating.
In similar events in the United
---- :--------------—̂ — trumpet. This nothing short of “hot’̂  underwater movements.
While weeds are not so numerous number was received enthusiastical- Roily Hall, Horace Heidt .trouper 
in summer, neglect of cultivation ly by the. spectators. entertained the audience with some
will allow so many to grow that Hilariously funny and extremely fast-stepping dance numbers, 
youc_ garden may be seriously clever was a scene between Olive ■ Following some w itty  jokes of 
handicapped. _ Shallow, . cultivation oil and Barnacle Bill the Sailor, Spec - Watkin’s,. Yogi ■ Yorgesson,' ce- 
"J®*' ®very rain, or^irrigation, will .interpreted by. Spec Watkins. Doh^ lebrated artist of radio, screen and
iho Txoonfifiil ernid nHtpd T  Katdn Tn States, Class C and D divisions, kill-the sprout?, ivhich, may, have ning appropriate hats for each cha- television, was introduced. Yogi 
points to take home the beautitul gold plated, i . lia to n  Lp, speeds_ up to 150 nules per hour started^froin weed seeds remain- racter, ;he made a quick change of read some letters, supposedly writ-
Trophy at the first annual Kelowna International Model Aero- have been attained, 
plane tournament. The free flight competitions were held at the Interesting Hobby f ,
city airport on Sunday while the control line demonstrations There is little doubt but that this 
were staged at the city park oval the following day, . j® ' Z i t t
Presentation of the trophy, up for annual competition, was the local Kiwanis Club that it will 
made by the local store manager, Craig Brodie. gain rapid popularity in Kelowna
Sponsored liy the Kelowna Kiwanis, under the able direc- ^^?h??ri?n of city park oval vjas 
torship of Howard Eaulkxier, the meet drew seventeen competi- dotted with red planes, yellow 
tors, fifteen of these coming from Vancouver-, Victoria, New planes, ,two .̂tone ,jobs  ̂and ,other 
Westminster, and Creston, B.C.
Winners in the various events 
were as follows; ,
Free flight, open, winner: Ray 
Christante of Vancouver; 2, Dean 
Koch, Vancouver; 3, Jack Enfer,
Vancouver: 4 and 5 was the team 
of Harvey and McLeod, Victoria;
<5; Lome Wilderman, Kelowna.
Class A, speed: 1, John Bailey,
Victoria.
Class, B, speed: 1, A1 Jupp, Van­
couver; 2, Harvey and McLeod, 
tfictoria.
Class C, speed; 1, Harvey and 
McLeod, Vic.oria; 2, A1 Jupp, Van- 
couver. .■■ ■ ■
Class D, speed: 1, Ray Christante,
Vancouver.
Stunt flying: 1, Al Jupp, Vancou­
ver; 2, John Bailey; Victoria; 3,
•Doug Collis, Victoria.
Angry Hornets
Buzzing around like angry, hor­
nets, the miniature planes fascln- 
■ ated spectators with their dexterity 
and aero gymnastics. 'I’he minute 
gas powered motors sounded like 
huge bombers in flight and speeds
ing in the soil.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
voices, from soft and sweet, to gruff ten b /  Mayor W, B. Hughes-Games," 
and coarse, and kept the audience Mrs. W. Anderson, Mr. O. Olden- 
in stitches with his various antics, berg. Dr. Mel Butler and Meikle’s
a rugged 
individualist!
"No reporters; ever interview 
me. But just the same I figure 
every man should have his 
owfi. opinions about politics, 
foreign affairs, business, or' 
what have you.
“Take all this talk nowadays. 
about old-age benefits, for in­
stance. T h a t's  something 
everybody wants. And .each 
man has a different idea of 
how much security he wants 
and how he’ll get it.
“I know there are a lot of old 
folks in this country that real­
ly need help. But' while I’m 
young and earning good 
money, I  figure the 6ig part of 
my own security-building job 
is up to me.,
“So, I’m hangring on to all my 
life insurance and adding to 
it  whenever I can  ̂It gives me
and my family protection now 
— and a better income for the 
future. And it’s all planned 
the way /  wont it.
VWhat’s more, by relying on 
lifp insurance for my future 
security, I know exactly where 
I stand. My life policies are 
.gilt-edged in.any weather, I 
know just how much they’re' 
going to. pay off — and when.
“That’s the way I like it.
“Maybe that makes me a rug­
ged individualist.: But if it 
does, there are millions of 
others like me. Because most 
Canadians like to do things on 
their own!”
The U FS INSURANCE COMPANIES in  C a n ad a
cmd their Repreientallvai
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS
i«-— ..........................
. BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY
LSSOO
upito 119 miles per hour were reg- • 
istered during control line flying. 
Minimum line length is 52^ feet 
while the maximum, is 70 feet; too . 
much drag occurs U over 70 feet 
is used.
. While no jets were present, they 
have already been introduced into 
the model plane field. The roar 
of these tiny jet motors can be 
heard for several miles. .
In the free flight competitions at 
the city airport on Sunday,' one 
plane soared out of sight and was 
lost; another also lost itself in. the 
blue and was later found in the 
north end of Woods Lake, un­
damaged.
Ir these competitions the motor 
must not run longer than 20 sec­
onds and many things must be con­
sidered such as the './eight of the 
plane, rise off ground and- other 
factors..
Ray Christante, Vancouver, had 
the best time ’ 10 minutes and 59 
seconds. Jackie Anaford placed 
second with a time of four mln-
assorted craft, everything from 29s 
to 49s. Nearby were the kits which 
resembled a fisherman’s kit with 
their varied assortment of repair 
gear. Props, scotch tape, screws, 
glue, lubricants, all were in evi-. 
dence in the bulging boxes.
The jpm’s of these tiny motors is 
somewhat astonishing to the lay­
man; 7,800 is considered slow while 
20,000 is mobile plus.
The alacrity of these , mechanized 
bats was fully demonstrated in ihe 
stunt flying. Loop the loops, figure 
eights. and, for that matter, a little 
subtraction, was pie in the sky for 
the buzzing planes.
The Winn 2i's of the various prizes 
w ere. pleased with the quality of 
the awards. ■ These consisted of 
shins, hack saws, spotlights, fish­
ing rod, thermos bottle, tool kits 
and jack kniv.es, all donated by lo­
cal merchants.
'T w o  local participants, Lance 
Turner and Lome Wilderman were 
awarded one hour’s free instruc­
tion flights, instructor being Bill 
.Purcello.
N o t o n ly  s a t is f ie d . . .
BEAMING HAPPILY between two of last year's Regatta beauties, 
MIs.s Jean Ro.ss, l.ady-ot-tho-Lakc, on the right and Mis.s Joyce Rcinbold, 
Regatta mermaid, on the loft, is Yogi Yorgesson. noted Hollywood como- 
lllan and star of Widncsday evening's show, “Melody Under the Stars". 
Yogi's real name is Harry Stewart. ,




Five more persons were fined $5 
and costs recently as delinquents in 
hospital insurance paj^mentSiAll 
w ere, ordered to pay arrears, 
amounting In foup, instances to $38 
and in the fifth to $36. '
'Fined were: Alfred Neid, Ellison; 
Bernard. P. .Casorso, Benvoulin; 
George Schmidt, Vernon Road; 
Donald F. Poole, Kelowna, and Wil­
liam M. Mallinson, Kelowna, 
Hospital Insurance records arc 
currently in the process of being 
transferred from the local head­
quarters in the government agent’s 
office to Victoria. This is all part of 
a province-wide centralization of 
records plan. '
Henceforth premium payments 
should , bo mode direct to Victoria, 
However payments still will bo ac­
cepted by the government agent 
here,
Don R, Johnston, In charge of the 
local Insurance offleo until the cen­
tralization plan started to operator 
now is flold roprosentativo for the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service, 
with headquarters in Kelowna. His 
jurisdiction extends from Oynma 
to Pcochland,
Closure of the hospital Insurance 
offleo hero left threo lodics jobless. 
One of tho insurance offleo’a fcmalo 
employees, hovvover, was taken on 
by another government department
MurraV
s s s w -  ■ .
c m  W; j
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n. E. SHAVER 11. B. McLEAN
TrtuV Canada Life Assurance Company announces that Bruce E. 
Shaver, Supervisor ot Mortgage Investmenta for the I*rovlncc of British 
Columbia, has been promoted to the position of Su|>erlnt«!ndent of Mort­
gage Investmenta. Mr. Shaver wilt sliorily be moving to the Company’s 
Head Offlee to take up hla new duties. R. D, Mcl.ean, who liiu been.. 
associaU’̂  'ftdlh' Cahada Life for" the pail S.5 year's has been appointed 
SuiwHi'lsor here to succeed Mr. Shaver. Mr. Mclaian has' had wide cx- 
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COIN’S AND COHIN’S AT GLENMORE
GI£NMORE—Mr. and IVCrs. Guy 
Reed report fishing good and the 
scenery beautiful at the forestry 
camp at Manning Park, on the 
Hope<Princeton Highway. They 
recently spent a holiday there.
Judy Snowsell and Sharon Weist 
are holid<>ying this week at Camp 
Hurlblirt. • • * ; v 
war. and Mrs. Motherwell, Glen- 
n}ore residents of & few years ago, 
are again welcomed to the com­
munity. • • •
Leonie and Peter Reed are home 
after holidaying at the AfigUcan 
summer camp at Wilson’s Landing.
• *  • .
Mr. L. E. Marshall spent Monday 
at Camp Hurlburt where the young 
people of the United Church Sun­
day school are holidaying.
Miss May Watson and her broth­
er, Harold, with the'latter’s small .... 
son, Richard, are spending several icrem*’
ents, Mr. and Mlrs. W. R. Hicks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudon, Sr., 
have returned home after < almost 
three weeks in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mrs.. Joe Beliyicld and Mr. IV>rd 
Marsbsdl are both home from Kel­
owna General Hospital, after hav­
ing their tonsils removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert . Gardiner 
and daughter Jenny, of Essondale 
CPlony Farm, are guests of Mr., 
and Mrs. R. Caldow while holiday­
ing-in the Kelowna district and at­
tending the Regatta. *-: • • •
Residents of Glenmore enjoyed a 
community picnic at ‘The Spot." 
Following are the results of the 26 
events held during the afternoon; 
girls and boys 4 and under—1, V. 
Haller: 2, Ken Snowsell; 3, Joyce
weeks holiday with their mother, 
Mrs. G. H. Watson, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Dave Caldow, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Hume, all of 
l^anquille farm, spent Saturday
Girls and boys 6 and under—1, 
Jimmy Aumer; 2, Sharon Selzer; 3, 
D. \Snowsell.; ,
Boys^ water race, 8 and under—1, 
Robin Cambell; 2, Barbara Turner; XTanquiii l i oaiura  3 -q  Snowsell 
evening and Sunday with Mr. and ^ater'mce. 12 and under-
1,, Gdi ddh Hawkey ; 2, Edward 
TaTscwich; 3, John IhorlaUson.
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25̂  PER BUNDLE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
^LIMITED •
1580 W ater Street '
Mrs. Robert Caldow. ’The former’s 
young son, George, who had been 
staying with his aUnt and uncle 
for the past month, returned home 
with them. * * *
Mrs. Harry Hubbard, Vancouver, 
arrived on Saturday and is spend­
ing a couple of weeks with her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell, and her par-
Rowing Club float.
. Grant Bishop and Herbie Sulli­
van entertained onlookers as the 
former, dressed as “Mummie" and 
wheeling a , well loaded baby car­
riage, coaxed junior along on his 
tricycle.
Next came the K.C. float follow­
ed by the Okanagan Union Library 
float. . '
The Kiwanis “March of Dimes’ 
help the Aquatic building . fund 
float, was a target for corns all 
along the route. *
T w o  neat drum majorettes lead 
the Penticton Band as the crowd 
applauded. The Kelowna Lions 
Club float showed that Sutherland 
Beach at the north end of the city, 
is receiving inuch attention. V 
A change from mechanization, 
horses came 'next as members of 
the Kelowna Riding Club rode by. 
Chapin’s Cafe chose a huge mouth­
watering strawberry soda for their 
float.
The Growers Supply flour and 
feed display revealed the wide as­
sortment and much tonnage sold at 
their premises.
, D. Chapman Company showed 
’ how there had been great progress, 
in the world of transport; An an­
cient stage coach was a sharp con­
trast to a huge ten-wheeled Chap­
man truck.
Keloka Blinds float' was another 
“ made in Kelowna” industry on 
parade.
’The Adanac Body works used a 
before-and-after theme. An old 
wreck bore a sign stating “we get 
them like this” while a sparkling 
new car followed with a sign“ and 
finish them like this.!’
Pettigrew’s Olympic 'Omega Tim­
ers float was . . ; very timely.
When it came to establishing 
first prize in the commercial divi­
sion, apparently Gant has it. A
LADY-OF-THE-LAKB pageant this year was the most colorful
ever presented in the history of the Regatta. This photograph shows 
seven of the contestants surrounding 1950 Lady-of-the-Lake Jean Ross 
and one of her mermaids, Joyce Reinbold (top left). ’The 1051 Lady, 
Joan McKinley, who carried Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce
Girls’ water race, 12 and under—
1; Janet Kaleta; 2, Sharon Weist; 3, 
Tini Zemstra.
Girls’ water race, 16 and under—
1, Joan Purdy; 2, Margaret Brother- 
ston; 3, T in i Zeimstra. .
Boys’ w ater race. 16 arid under-—
1, ,D. Wheatley; 2, Billy Horkoff; 3, : 
Ewalt Sapinsky.
Swimming open—1, D. Wheatley,
2, P. Kascak.
Mixed obstacle race, 6 and under 
—1, Ken Snowsell; 2, ■ Valerie 
Sriowsell; 3, Bobbie Bennett! ,
Girls’ can obstacle race, 10 arid 
under—1, Robin Cambell:. 2. Mari­
lyn Short; 3, Judy Snowsell.
Boys' can obstacle race, 10 and 
under—1, Terry Turner; 2, Jack 
Hatanaka; 3, Allen Thorlakson.
Girls’ can obstacle race, 14 and 
under—1, Bill Horkoff; 2. Hugh 
Purdy; 3, Wayne Henderson.
Ladies’ can obstacle race—1, Mrs. 
Motherwell; 2, Mrs. H. Thorlakson;
3, Sheilagh Hender&on.
Men’s nail can rolling—1, Gordon
Marshall; 2, W. Zemstra; 3; Fred 
Marshall, .v, ,--
. Men’s riail can rolling—!, Harold 
Thorlakskon; 2, Jim Snowsell; 3, M. 
Hatti.
Boys’ carivas obstacle race, 12 
arid under—1, Noel Hawkey; 2, 
Jack Hatti; 3, Allen Thorlakson.
Boys’ canvas obstacle race, 12 
and under—1, John Thorlakson; 2,
■ Bobby Hatti; 3, Edward Tarscwich.
Girls’ canvas obstacle race, 12' 
and under—1, Tini Zemstra; 2, 
Robin Cambell; 3, Beverly Selzer.
Men’s canvas obstacle race—1, 
Phil Moubray;-2, R| LeischoQt; 3, 
Jim Snowsell; , ■ : .
Men’s canvas obstacle rate—1, 
Jack Snowsell; 2, Les Purdy; 3, 
Fred. Marshall. . ■
Girls’ open, canvas obstacle race 
•-t I, Leona; Cambell; 2, Lena Cost; 
3, Tini Zemstra.
: Girls’ running, 50 yards. 12 arid 
under—1, ■nrii Zernstra;' 2, Robin 
Gagrbell, 3, Maureen Pointer.
50 yards, girls’ open—1, Robin 
Cambell; 2, Maureen Pointer; 3, 
Joan Purdy; .
Boys’ running race, 12 and under 
—1,: Noel Hawkey; 2, John Thor-
complete dispensary was shown '  .r, ,
and bottles seemed to be perched • o 2 rfrrinb r
precariously on the shelves. -On Marshall; 3. Jack
General Electric, Jenkins, O.K. *"°wseii. ; ^
Valley Hairdressing School, La Ri­
viera, came next in that order.
colors, is at the extreme right, while one of the runners-ups, Helen Harris Meat Market won second 
Murdock, “Miss Kelowna Teen Town," is on ithe extreme right, centre prize in the, commercial, division 
row. with a beautiful floral float.
Other girls In the photograph include Oil Daum, Dorothy Small, Brown’s Pharmacy, with an old- 
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Bay and Ellis Sts. — Phone 1351 
Complete Automotive Service
Y U U  SA W  IT IN T H E  C O U R I E R ”
West Vancouver.
Record Crowd Witnesses 
Colorful Reqatta Parade
public from crowding the route.
The parade, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Kiwanis,, represented 
weeks of preparatiori. Mariy had 
worked until 3 n.m. to get the 
floats ready for the occasion. Iri- 
genulty, artistic skill and plain hard
additional, “float" which bore a 
placard, stating "but just a small 
peach crop this year.”
Two pert drum majorettes then 
lead the red and blue caped Van-. 
couver 'Junior Band passed the as­
sembled throngs. Warm applause 
work were required to make the greeted both the girls and the band., 
__ ___ - floats. “ Death Dodgers" came next and
lly liD  H U N T  WWte Swan displayed, within a confined area,
TJiJ*: largest crowd ever to witnc.ss a R egatta  parade, lined p ™ e ssfo ? w ith ^ ^ c o S y ^ ^ ^ ^
A the main .street T«c.sday night. Estim ated at around 12,000, Next came clowns who delighted . Decorated Bikes
local residents, along witli a record num ber of visitor.s, .s.iw one youngsters—and scared a few-r The Vernon City Band played a
of tV ‘ mo.st colorful paruLlcs in the R egatta’s with their antics. rousing march as they came by
took first
. . . , . . . .  . The Ladfy-of-the-Lake float won and it pleased the crowd Immense
Hut like any^big event, m inor .snags developed. Although a tremendous ovation as it came ly. V
over an lunir’s, duration, it lacked the coritiniiity e.s.sentia! to  Flowers and the pecorated bicycles followed clo.s-
crowd^sati.sfaction, (lapa of throe miniite.s lictwecn flbats dc- !5ontToU ?rated“^̂  ̂
tracted from tlie general enjoym ent: decorated bicycles were the parade’s most outstanding 
bunched together and clowns could have filled in the vacant Hoats. A beautiful white swan, 
spots. Hut a p a rt from this, the parade, was excelleni. and one ?ht"'moU?^o'‘ Z t
ol the orchids ol the week npist go to tliose who arranged the hanced by charming young ladles, 
program . , > ^
I’anide cliairmnn,’- Ollio,, Olden- shal Howard Fniilkner, assisted by 
berg, worked hard for 'several the poll6o and members of Itie Kel- 
wceks gctling entries. Parade mar- ownn Motorcycle Club, kept the
The local .sea cadot coip; ”Gren- 
yille,” acted as giiard of honor,
Sure enoiigl), Ogopogo wa.s there
ly together, a "swan 
prlizo, a "boat" Second.
The Kelowna Motorcycle Club 
put the accent on safety in their 
float, showing that the club had 
captured majior safety awards In 
Ihc past.
The Glcnmore Community Club 
float was testliriony to the fact that 
it is an active spbrts-loviiig com-
wlth a cnptlvatlntt crow of Lady-oN, munlty 
tjic Lake aspirants. Beauty and the “Don't be a hog" ghid the Kelow- 
boast won equal applause. nn Rod and Gun Club float, and
Band music heralded the ap- the message was cleverly and ap­
proach of the North Vancouver propriatoly portrayed.
R.C,S,C.C. Lonsdale barid which The \yeslbnnk Chamber of Com- 
enmo smartly by. This was follow- ''rce won a trcmci^loim round of 
cd by the Kelowna Sen Cadet «m)lnuso for their float which tdok 
Corps, load by local offlccr.s, first prize in tho service club dlvl- 
The McOnvln Bakeries' float rc- sion. A well construoted bridge, 
vealed the firfn ; had won tlilrd silver painted, was shown spanning' 
prize in tlio industrial division, a Okanagan lake; the words above' 
huge birthday cake, showing a missing link" needed no fur- 
scene depleting a hirthdny> party, ther explanation, 
was cleverly staged. ■ The Vernon girls McIntosh Pipe
MiirclUnr Ahead the post, was enthus-
nroKress power bogts which were entered
^ lairry Prestoh of'Vhlf'* rinfin.wi 'uj*'** Hegnttn speed boat races. 
Hardware sDolUohlpaSnhn*^nel!rn Three clever drum majorettes 
coiilDmcnt ^ came next to display their skill fol-
The Laurel Po en •‘•"'cd by the Summcrlnnd band. A
WM Lith u L llk ^ n L  invm * ni! was both
a sign ncclalmlnff^Klli^i^l-^^ striking. The Fruit and
’s . S k’S " " - ;
in  lln™ °r.mi5rf i r ™ “S r . r S S
r o S  Club Argonaut warning to “beware of fires."
Winner of second prize in the
was exceptionally good. Kelowna 
Cycle, Repair, Me & Me, O.K. Ro­
deo, Cope Electric, were all splen­
did.
The Wenatchee Band with its two 
drum majorettes was loudly ' ap­
plauded as they came by.
Kelogan Radio & Electric float, 
showing the Regatta prizes, created 
more ticket buyers,
Treadgolds for Toys . . . the K.S. 
M. and S.M.S. floats, Bennett Hard­
ware, Kelowna Creamery, Bob 
Lloyd-Jones, up from Pcachland, 
drivlrig a venerable auto, motivated 
by tow, Comet Service and Speedy 
Service were also cheered by the 
crowd. • ,, ' ’
A long-tailed lion amused the 
kiddles as he bounded over the 
asphalt . . . Oliver drum majrifettes ; 
were very smart ; . . the Kelowna 
city l?nnd looking cool in blue trou­
sers, white shirts and yellow ties 
, . . next the Smith Garage float 
. . , and the second prize winner in 
decorated cars, Bob White of Rut­
land, '
First prize in decorated cars was 
won by the .Orchard City Mtotora 
. . .  McKinley Drivlrig Schdol was ' 
next along; then . . .  the Chelan 
swimming team , and decorated' 
bicycles. ' • r
Space will not permit mentioning 
the names of all those who worked 
on floats and who helped In even 
a small way. But suffice to say 
trio parade was "bigger and better" 
and a credit to all concerned.
figure Skating
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club got In advance publicity when 
,thcy_ chose A skating scene with a 
huge Bljpi "only ftO days until skat­
ing" In Kelowna and, district Mem­
orial Arena.
.<2 ^  S e a g ra m s ; w 'o g > $ n re
TNs odv«rHMm«nl b  not published or dlq;4ayed b)
Induslrlhl division, the Kelowna 
Machine Shop float was hllvc with 
oction, whirling mnchlnea< and 
■shop ntlriosphere." Following this 
,wns another float announcing a 
new Kelowna Imluitry, established
at the same plant . . . "Wrought Tr- A floOt with beauty for a cargo, 
on Railing" and the workmanship more Lady of the I-akc aspirants, 
shown was superb. won many ohs and nhs as It pr»-
Clowns dartr< l̂ into view at this grossed down the avenue, 
point and added to the amusement "Kiwanis nuilds!’ was the mes- 
of children and adults alike.' sage of their float, showing thO
First prize-winner In the Indus-,..many..acUvIllcs Kiwanlans support
irlid ewni proved to tie the Kel- such as Teen Town hockey! umKi 
owna Growers F.xchange; a huge citizens Is the result, 
red apple was th ~  -
Sr AWAV, Riot
Wc'rt fm tht Rid GtanJt, 1 
. A»Jaway, Hm f ayt, Rial 
Siiif /iitf’yt-tfdl, w(v henny n'litttd.
/■>r t.y’fr hmj/or ifi( Rio GumJt!
FtHT over I  aniuty kamb'i Nsvy 
his been ilte cill of ihoW v lib k now 
po-l luni SiiKHHh mtibtw, ji 
if mamrctl, blcnbcJ »n.l booled m 
%iMin of the (men Demerirs Rumi.
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Jake Runzer Checks Potent Bombers 
To Steer Rovers to Zone Ball Title
Rutland Rovers earned the right 
to represent this district (2Jone 5) 
in the B.C. Amateur Softball As­
sociation playoffs when they held 
on for a tight 7-6 victory over 
Kelowna Black Bombers at Ath­
letic Oval Friday.. »
The win. in another familiar 
dingdong battle between the two 
evenly matched teams, was decided 
in the best-of-three final. Neat 
step for the Rutlanders'in their 
quest for provincial honors is Fenr 
ticton, where the two zone winner? 
will engage in a best 'of three 
series ^.is coming Saturday and 
Sunday,
Friday’s victory was pretty well 
a personal vlstory for coach-pitcher 
Jake Runzer who held 'the usually 
potent Bombers to nine well-scat- 
teted hits—only one .of them good 
for extra bases.
But the fighting Bombers nearly 
had Jake in hot water in the ninth. 
Up to that time Runzer had the 
Blacks eating out of bis hand after 
his teammates overcame the first 
inning jitters that cost them three 
runs-^two of them unearned. • 
Hectic Last Inning 
Banging out two hits himself in 
thtee^official times at bat and scor­
ing three runs, including the one 
that turned out to be, the winner, 
Runzer in the ninth saw a nice 7-3 
lead gradually begin to slip away. ;
The pro-Bomber crowd got 
enough spiking for their jagged 
nerves to build up a reserve for the 
letdown when the side was retired 
with i tielng run on second.
Belief hurler Vic Welder, who 
like his predecessor, Carlo Porco, 
was hit solidly by the determined 
Rovers, started off the last ditch 
rally for the Bombers with a re­
sounding triple with one'away.
The blow nettled Jake Runzer 
sufficiently that he issued Joe 
'Schneider a base.on balls. Sdhneid- 
er stole second just before Joe 
. Giordano : slammed out a , clean 
single to score both Welder and 
Schneider. '
Augie Ciancone, who went hit­
less for the night, flied out for the 
second out. Clean-up hitter Vince 
Ciancone smashed out his first hit 
of the game to drive in Giordano 
with the third run, taking second 
on the play at home.
Pete Guidi had his chance to be­
come possibly the hero of the game 
but his hard hit ball to third base-
zer 3. Left on bases: Bombers 8; 
Rovers 7. Wild pitches; Welder 2. 





D IV V m R S SET
F O R A N O m
i m i G i f r m r
man Fred Rieger was fieded to first, time.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—A goal by liouls 
Rampone with Just a little better 
than one minute remaining in the 
fourth quarter gave the Kelowna 
Bruins a 1-6 win over Kamloops 
Klippers in a rough-and-tumble In­
terior Lacrosse League brawl here 
Saturday.
Kermit Smith had given the Kip-: 
pers a slim ode-goal lead' in the 
low scoring fixture with two un­
assisted . goals early in .the final 
frame. Albert Bianco took a; pass 
from brother Ernie Bianco to tie 
the count at the 12:08 mark and 
then Rampone broke through for 
the clincher.
'  The game was a rugged clash 
with a total of 79 minutes in pen­
alties handed out. The Klippers 
served one more minute in the 
box, not including a match miscon­
duct meted to massive Murray 
Querns for shoving referee Emmett 
Cronan.
Bianco Goes Berserk 
To top it all off, the lopsided 
penalty time was served by a mere 
three men on each side. Ben: An­
derson, still playing ' despite . his 
banning by the commission nearly 
two weeks ago, topped the Klip^ 
pers with 19 minutes in the sinbin. r 
Querns had 16 and Bob Anderson 
was off five minutes for fighting.'
For the Bruins Ernie Rampone 
and Marcus Smith each drew 12 
minutes and Ernie Bianco < did a 
straight 15.
.'There were three fights in <the 
game. Ben Anderson ■ and Ernie 
Rampone tangled twice/ once in the 
first.and once in the last canto, 
getting fivem inutes apiece each
Another of the popular mixed 
twilight golf meets is set for t l ^  
coming Wednesday at the Kelow­
na Golf Club.
Members  ̂
this week s^e 
anyhow for 
terwards. Others 
should contact Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
at 544.
Draw and tee-off times follow;
. 4:30—M. Downtoh and C. Dun­
away vs. M. •'WRlows and B. Vance.
4:35—J. UnderhiU and J. Buck- 
land vs. K. Buckland and J. Allen;
FINCH BIG SHOW 
IN CLAYBUSTERS’ 
LARGEST TURNOUT
Largest turnout this year flocked 
to the KL.O. range Friday eve­
ning for the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club's trap shoot
Singles, doubles and a quail 
shoot (possible’of 12) were boom­
ed off for the benefit of the. more 
than 20 claybusters on hand. Gor­




Gripman 24, Haldane 247 Finch 
24, Cambell 22, Rae 22. Treadeold
Bruins Still Top Bolstered Klippers; COAST EUVEN 
Return of ^Reds^ Improves Outlook
CENTRALS REPEAT AT 
KAMLOOPS




In a heavy checking encounter, the outrome of which was in doubt 
untU the last quarter. t f ie .B r j^  proved tojiave a more organized drive iJS;e t h r ^ a r t T a ^  a “bus-
KA M I^PS-Kam loope Centnds 
last week won the Ka^oops and 
^ t r l c t  men’s softbidl championship 
in tiiw jstralght games over the 
Leland Hotel Rainbows and will 
tMm Vernon in the first stage
nual , event when devotees of the
man's hoUilay.’'
; The ywcouye^ites will pUqr at 
Vernon tomorrow, here on Wedn^- 
dajrja^inst Kelowna Cricket CUub, 
back to Vernon lo r a match on
unchanged, though Bruins trimmed all*
'  Doubles
Finch 21, Campbell 28, Cahoon 
20,: Mitchell 18, Angers 18.
Quail Shoot
Finch 11, Allen 8, Smith 8, Treiad-
that resulted in more goals and a 10-5 verdict T b o n ^  the contest was 
evenly matched much of the time, the Bruins were never headed.
Closest the mainliners came to goal in the first and assisted on an 
taking over the lead was in the se- other In the fourth, 
cond when they countered three Anderson ruii pisvb
straight goals to offset the Bruins^ 'n,,.™,,!-,,'. ♦' i tJZ  ui3-0 first ^ r tn d  iiitrtn Thiusday s outcome left tmslUons
TT ,  * , unchanged, though Bruins trimmed i .....Unfolding,' for. the .benefft of lo- the bin lead of tho front-nmninv star valley team,,1 *------ - o ig jean  m tne front-running Saturday the Vancouver team
4 will appear in Naramata, All 
tno matches bqgin at 1 p.ih.
; Following Are tbe players oh the
................ .........................................- Vancouver team; (Harry Cornett
„   ̂ ' - Another Kamloops recruit — Burlei^.
off their usual rolling key. Passes Deane Pesireau—had to be helped ------ ^ ^
by:the dozew went either, astray frpm the floor early in the f l ^  Smith
PENnCTTON—The Scarlet Mar­
auders will start fall t i ^ ^  short­
ly, backfleld coach Merve Davis 
said last week. Chuck Raltt and 
Maury Moyls also will have a hand 
in the traUiing. :
R U S O ( / r . . .
4:40-D Stevenron and C. Shir- gold 7. Jenaway 7. Gripman’o. Shio- Ws knee wm  ̂didocated. Mills
just in time for the third out, and 
the end of the game.
Chas^ Poreo Out 
For much of the way it was an 
uphill climb for the Rovers. They 
finally caught up withiPorco in the 
sixth scoring three runs on four 
hits and an error to take the lead 
for the first time.
Rovers worked their familiar 
bunt tactics against the Bombers in 
the seventh to tally two more 
runs, one of them charged to Porco 
;the other to Welder who trekked to 
'the mound with only one away.
Jake Runzer’s winning nm in the 
eighth was partially abetted by. 
Welder’s: wildness. 'Runzer singled 
gfter the first two men up were
Bob' Anderson and Ernie Bianco 
each got five minutes; for fighting 
and Bianco served another 10 when 
he hit Anderson over, the head*with 
his stick, making a cut on the fore­
head that required 13 stitches. .
Marcus Smith and Ernie Bianco 
scored a. brace each for the win­
ners. Louis. Rampone, Albert., Bi­
anco and Don Gillard got the oth­
ers. . . .
Slim Kermit; Smith,' on a ; real 
scoring spree' in the last few out­
ings, got half of Kamloops’ mark­
ers. Others weqt to Ken McDon-; 
aid, Frankfc Harris and “Pie*' La- 
face.
reff vs. H. .Shirreff and W;: H a ^  
worth. ■' ■
4:45—G. Newby and C. Newby 
vs; R. Oliver and C. Quinn.
4:50—G. Kerry and Mr.( Longmire 
vs. B.. Wilson and Mr. Ehman. r 
4:55—J. Reekie and Mr. Cram vs. 
Mrs. Fray and Mr. Buchanan.
5:00—R; Brown and IdS*. Fray 
vs. Mrs; Cram and Mr. Graves.-  ̂
,5:05—Mrs. Perry and Mr. Aver- 
son vs. F. Wade and D, Giirrell.; ■ 
5:10—F. Beeston and M.' Conklin 
vs. D. Johnstone and B. Cookson.
5:l5—J. Roweliffe and F. Hyland 
vs. J. Shirreff and H. Shirreff.
5:20—P. Agassiz and F. Kitsch 
vs. B. Jackson and A. Jackson.
5:25—E. Moryson and R. P. Mac- 
Lean vs. A. Mhile and T.,Moryson.
. 5:30—J. Faulkner and ' G. Ran; 
nard vg. E. Lander and G. Temah.
5:35—W. Baldwin and R. McClel­
land vs. M. Winsor and R. Taylor.
' 5:40—P. Gourley and H. Cookson 
vs. R. King and T. Hughes. . ; : : 
5:45—M. Tate and A. Lloyd-Jones 
vs. A. McClelland and'Mr. Perry. ' 
5:50—A. McGladery and R. Gee 
vs. R, Innis and J. Kitsch.
5:55—H. Bi^ and • F.
Burkholder vs.. J; McLeod and S. 
Underhill.
6:00—M. DeMara and C. R. Mc­
Leod vs.' M. Roadhouse arid J, 
Campbell.  ̂ ,
6:05—Mrs. Pickering and B. Hoff­
man vs. ■ D. Leathley and - J. ■ Mon- 
teith.
6:10—G. Mason and E. Mason vs. 
A. dePfsrffer and M  dePfyffer.- :
6:15— M̂. Anderson and G. Mor­
ris vs. M. Green and W. Greeni .
6:20—D. Douglas and M. Steele 
vs. C. Reese and P. Dpwnton.
. 6:25—B. Reid and S. Begg vs. M. 
Hedley and M. Meikle.
6:30—G. Johnston and H. John-' 
ston vs. B; Emslie, and F. WUliams.:,' 
: 6:35—J. McGladery and S. Mc­
Gladery vs. Mrs. Hughey: and'! Mr. 
Lucking.
, 6:40-rB. Burns and; W. : !^^ 
vs. F, Disney and D. Day.
6:45r-Mrs. Hinton and Mr. Hin­
ton vs. M. Ryan and D; Johnston. ?
■ 6:50—K. Henderson' ■ and. D. Me*! 
Leod vs. K.- Balderson and J. Pur­
vis.
saki 6, Angers; 6/ Cahoon 6, Gamp' 
bell 5, Baldwin 5, A  Harvie 5, Wall
5*- i."
I  Whafs Doing?
TUESDAY, has to appear , ,
{Twilight Baseball—Winfield Aces games wite his team.
stick artists had trouble controlling He was expected to be 
the balL ~ ‘ - for a few days.
Two rcdheads-rAlbert Bianco and ' . b o k  SCORE
Marcus, Smith—who .played one vi?fAwitfA ' riri
game earUer. this year with the f  sg
Bruins, were out for • the second g o a l............  0
time on Thursday, in the Bruins' L. Rampone ... ......... o
second last league game of the cur- R ^pone  ............  3 .
rent 'eampaign. To qualify a ,-player Martin .....................  5
 t   in at least three '...................E. Bianco .......... .....  3
sidelined Laface 
Irwin .
vs. Rutland Red- Caps, Rutland 
Park, 6:15 p.nt (Aces lead best-of- 
three final 1-0).
WEDNESDAY
Cricket—Vancouver Touring All- 
Stars vs. Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 
1 pjn. -
THURSDAY
NO LACROSSE TNIS WEEK. 
Schedule is over and teams
Bianco had just completed his ............ '' s
teachers’, summer school sessions at ..... V............  n
the.coast. Smith’s appearance, while     ®
hoped for, was unexep^ted. Two *    n
members of the lacrosse club exe- n>Prion ® ................ ®
cutive admitted, they, were sur- r'iiiai.H • ...................  c
prised to see Marcus out with the simHin .... . .............  o
































Score by periods 1
KELOWNA .........  ....3
KAMLOOPS ......... . 0
Shots stopped— ■
By Laface.... ............ 4
By Barrows .... 6*
Referees: E, Cronan, 
A. Ciancone, Kelowna..
Smith, who, in his hey-dey, was one. Totals .........30b n a i  are KAMLOOPSwaiting to beein nlavoffs - next “  provinces finest/,came here WdltUlg lU , uegin piayoiis next ttnme, 4a aat in PoKomire ana
week. from his Trail home to., get in his Barrows, goal ........  ̂ 0three games to be eligible for the Moffatt  ..............' 0
____ ____^ forthcoming playoffs.. - Ken McDonald ........  0
KID PITCHER SIDmJNED Tired after a night’s shift at Trail Desireau *..............1
PENTICTON—Penticton Canucks and driving to Kelowna on Thmrs- Paolone ..........   3
15-year-old “kid" pitcher, Ted day, Smith, who can do more with Keith McDonald......  1
Bowsfield, is all through fo r. the one hand than many players in the Ben Anderson _____ 2 '
season owing to an injury to his B.C; Interior Senior B'«Lacrosse Harris .................  3




At Salmon Aim Friday, the 
hometown Aces made their best 
out, and reqebed ,second an4 thjrd shovying of the season agafnst the
on wild pitches, Frank Rieger bat­
ted in the run with his second hit 
of the game.
Porco, charged with the loss, 
gave up five runs and nine hits in 
0 1-3 innings. Welder was nicked 
for two runs and four hits in his 1 
and 2-3 inning stint.
BOX SCORE
BOMBERS AB R R E
J. Schneider, ■ lb  .........  4 2 0 1
Giordano, ss .....    5 2 1 0
A. Ciancone, If ..........  5 1 0  0
V. Ciancone, ?b ...........  5 0 1 0
Guidi, rf ... 5
















Totals ................... .'......  30 6 9
ROVERS AB R H
F. Rieger,' If .............. ' 4 0 2
Fred Rieger, 3 b ..... ..... 5 1 2
G. Rieger, ss ....... .̂..... 4 2 2
E. Schneider, c ..........,.''4 l 1
Sail, of .........4 ...............4 0 1
Wostradowski, 2b ........ 4 0 1
A. Rieger, lb  ............. , 4 0 1
R, Runzer, rf ............   4 0 1
J. Runzer,.p ................  3 3 2
league r leading Vernon. Tigers be­
fore going imder 21-17,
: ;This loss -coupled with the Klip­
pers’. defeat on • Saturday leaves 
both the Aces and Klippers still 
tied for third place. Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm have tiyo games 
to play against each other, to wind 
up the schedule. One of the games 
is a postponed one.
With the third place team due 
for the unenviable role of taking 
op the Vernonites in the playoffs, 
it a^ppears' .quite likely • neither team 
is anxious for that assignment The 
fourth spot appears better as both 
Kamloops and. Salmon Arm, par­
ticularly -the latter, have ‘ fared 
easleî , against Kelowna .Bruins dur­
ing league play, '
WINFIELD LEADS 
IN BALL FINALS
Winfield Aces moved to within 
one gamo of annexing the Central 
Okanagan (twilight): Baseball Lea­
gue title on Friday at' Winfield 
when they downed the Rutland 




N orthK am loops E nds; in Se- 
■. cond Place Tie by Beating- 
' Red Sox
- One pattern prevailed yesterday 
on the last Sunday of the B.Cr In­
terior Baseball League : schedule. 
All fixtures were lopsided.'
, -flTre Kelowna^ E Red Sox and 
pitcher Pete Scott were trounced 
17-8 at .North ■ Kamloops to leave 
second . place deadlocked by these 
two teams; * , ■ . • . ■
The front-running •' Kamloops 
CYO, beaten for the first time dur­
ing league play the previous Sun­
day by Scott and the Kelowna nine 
lost their second game of the sea­
son yesterday, an ,11-4 boating at 
the hands of tho Rcvelstoko Spikes.
Rutland Adanacs, In their final 
homo appearance; were victims of 
the Princeton Royals 12-5 a s . the 
brewers came up with their third
_  of the best-of-three final. F irst, win'of the campaign
Totals .............. ...........  30 7 13 5
Score Innings
BOMBERS .........    300 000 003— 0
ROVERS ...............  001 003 21x- 7
. . eulincABY
Runs batted in: Giordano 2, V. 
Ciancone. Frank Rieger 2, Fred 
Rieger, E. Schneider, Soli. Earned 
runs; Bombers 4; Rutland 0. Three- 
bosc hit: Welder. Sacrifice: Frank 
Rieger. Stolen base: J. Schneider. 
Bases on balls: oft Porco 1; off 
Weldor 0; off Runzer 2. Struck out: 
by Porco 8; by Welder 1; by Run-
'gamc went to n 6-6 dra;v before 
called by darkness.
Lloyd Duggan was the winning! 
pitcher > though he had to be re­
lieved by A. Monde in the last, in­
ning. .Mlis Koga was the loser
At Kanvioops the Elks went on 
0 rampage to snow the Vernon 
Canadians unuder by a 10-4 count. 
Start Here Sunday 
Kelowna and North Kamloops be-
SRAMROCKS LOSE FIRST ONE
Kamloops juveniles last week 
edged Armstrong Shamrocks 13-12 
to hand the Celery City hoys their 
first defeat In juvenile box lacrosse 
league play this year.
APPLE
PACKERS
Third game in the set comes off,nt niitinnd tomorrow cveninD s»unqay nt iMks Stadium. The at Kutinna to orro  cvenmg.
semi-final will,come off at Kam­
loops the following Sunday. "Venue 
of a, third gff,mo ,lf needed, will bo 
decided lateri
But it looks as if it will take a 
while yet to find the partner for 
the first place CYO crew to square' 
off against, At the present time 
Revelstoke, holds down thq fourth 
and last Playoff berth, but the roi 
surging Kamloops Elks still have a 
gamo |to play against the Spikes. 
This la expected to come off on 
W^Mnesday of this week, at Rovel- 
stoko. If the Elks pu ll' off a , win 
bed for fourth • withthe Spikes.
W th a , previously announced 
poHoy of using statistics to deter* 
imno position In cose of a deadlock 
at the end of the schedule, it wlil 
o^ttclals to decide 
whether the/ Elks or the Spikes 
meet CYO on the other semi-final 
bracket,"! ■ ■ .ATTENTION FOR 
Evening Packing — 6.30 p.m. to 10,30 p.m.
! . , ■ " I
Mon." Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Evenings




,1347 EUb Street Kelowna, B.C.
3-20
BASEBALL
CRVmAL ON^N AO AN 
FkMay
Rutland Red Caps 2, Winfield* 
/tees. 4. (Winfield leads best-of- 
three final 1-0, with one game tied) 
aC . INTERIOR LEAGUE 
8«ndsy
Ksiqtoops CYO 4. Revelstoir > H, , 
Vernon 4, Kamloops Elks 19. 
Kelowns 8. North Ksmloops 17 























FIRST . . .  and Finest. . . for 
THRILLS A N D  THRIFT
Yes, Chevrolet brings you the fin est combina­
tion of thrills and th r i f t . . .  with its highly- 
imjiroved World’s Champion Valvc-in-Head 
engine. You get more thrills—flashing aaion 
at the. get-away a n d  at highway speed. You 
get more thrift — thanks to a new carburetor 
and larger exhaust valves. And traditional 
Chevrolet dependability I
Come in . . . g<;t all the facts about Chevrolet . . 
Canada’s best seller . . . Canada’s best buy . . .  and 
you’ll w ant to  own a new Chevrolet!
You’ll  experience its extra-value in every phase of 
Chevrolet road-action. . .  in  itis Beet and frugal Valve* 
in-Hcad perform ance . . .  in its finer drivirig and rid­
ing case . . .  in the enviable view afforded by its 
curved windshield w ith  Panoramic Visibility . . .  and 
in its greater all-round safety-protection.
You’ll know  it’s the be9t buy the m inute you take 
the key and start the sm ooth-running Valve-in-Head 
Engine; and, incidentally, one key fits everything, from  
tlie ignition lock to  the big, capacious luggage com­
partm ent. If  you wish you can lock glove and luggage 
com partm ents and remove the key w ithout locking 
the ignition.
Come in  — today I Let Chevrolet drive home these 
facts to your ow n complete sa tisfaa ion ! And you’ll be 
quick to  agree tha t Chevrolet is first and fittest at 
lowest cost! -
FIRST . . . and Finest . for 
STYLING AND COMFORT 
AT LOWEST COST
Clievrolet's exclusive Style-Star Bodies by 
Fisher, with tasteful two-tone interiors, bring 
you extra-wide form-fitting seats — extra- 
generous head, leg and elbow room— extra 
value in e v e ry  detail of styling iind comfort 
in this lo n g e st a n d  h e a v ie s t of all low-priccd 
carsl
F A a  No. 2
FIRST . . .  and Finest . . .  for 
ALL-ROUND SAFETY 
AT LOWEST COST
Chevrolet is the only low-priced car offering 
this five-fold safety-ptotcaion: (1) Curved 
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility, 
(2) Bxtra-strong Fisher Unisteel Body, 
O ) Safety Glos!i throughout, (4) Super-Safe 
Unitized Knec'Action Ride, and 0 )  Proved 
Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes I
FACT No. 4
FIRST and Finest for
i
7̂ 11 E  V R O  L E T  Z■. ' n . i«®i wf : H 1m. Hm Imk B / jI
A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E
r DRIVING AND. RIDING EASE AT LOWEST COST
Of all low-priced cars only Chevrolet offers 
you the superlative tiding smootlincss, road- 
steadiness and driving ease of Centre-Point 
Design. Centre-Point Scctrin|;, Centre-Point 
Searing. Low Cxnrre of Gravity anti Centre- 
Point Rear Susjtension all addf up to a ride 
you‘|l call a dream!








$ 6 457 
3 10 .231 VICTORY MOTORS LTD.







Fire H a ll__________ 196
BIEDICAL UnUECTOBT 
SERVICE
If muSle <• eenlMt •  doeter 
plieiie 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Brown’a P m . PhanuMy .
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
S ^  to 12 oiMiittat PJ>AK
C L A SSiraSO  ADVBBTIBINO 
BATB8
24 per ;nrord per laaertton. ■ 
234 minimum:charge. 
Display—70  ̂ per inch.
Service charge of 29# for 
charged ads.
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
W A N T E D
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
“HEAT PUMP" '' TOP MARKET PRICES PAID for
The fuelesi modem fool*proof scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
method of heating. Investigate be* etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
fore building. Howard Willson. 893 m en t made. Atlas Iron & 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone Ltd, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
722. 87-tfc Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
. ROLLER HKATO 
MEMORIAL ARENA
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
SAVE MONEY ON 
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD 
- BEPRIGERATORS ...g
SeaMn units normally had to be Phone S14-L3 
replaced at condderable cost We
79*tfe 1941 FOUR DOOR SILVER Streak 
Pontiac. New paisley blue, lovely 
motor, good front end. Heater and 
defroster. Custom radio. Upholter* 
in  good. $1100. 607 Glenwood Ave.
, 3*ip.
I N T E R I O R  * 
A G E N C I E S
LEMITED*
266 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 675
T H I S  W E E K ’S  
S P E C I A L  
B A R G A I N S
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
For $1,900.00, you have. an op* 
portunity'to purchase a business 
tod premises fully equipped 
and stocked including living 
quarters. Total price: $5,250.00.
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW for 
$700.00 CASH. Balance $50.00 
a month. Tills attractive three 
year'old property, located in 
Glenmore across tm m  the Golf 
Course. It Includes fire place, 
oak floor in living room, fully 
modem kitchen,^ utility room, 
and laundry tubs, and complete 
bathroom with. Pembroke Bath. 
At a total price of $3,800.00, this 
is our bargain for this summer.
now baVe facilities to mafcw cqm* BUYING A USED CAR? A  Bonus 
plete repairs at a  tremendous sav- Book gets you a $25.00 discount 
ing to. you. Phone Har t Egg, 1830 Howard WUlson. 97*H*tfc
________ " ■ ____I-___ tires, new battery, new paint 746
GETTING MARRIED? EUiott Ave. * l-3p
fleeting your good taste. Full in-
formation, every asslitance—at 1580 tod. wash guards. Priced very rw -
Water S te e t  Kelowna. 9i.tfc “®^bly. Appty at Kelowna C o ^ e r  water otreew ^ during^ day or phone 715-R nights.
THE nm SIB LB MENDEK-Have . 95*tf
iM 8 ,^ R iu S  EXCELLENT
. .......... : ■' condition.' gone less than 8,000 milw
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, purchased new early 1949. A bar-
discing, excavating.and bulldozing., gain'lor economical transportation. HOME AND INCOME'DUPLEX—
J. W. B e ^ < ^  949'Stockwdl Ave. Phone 206̂ or 956 R. • 87-tlC Forced draft furnace. Electric water nn/^-nTzm nrtvr -d a b  e  a t  -b  s a ttti a wmmTBTT
Phone 1054-L. .  5 7 * tfc ------------------------------------------- heaters. Half acre, can be subdivid* F K O F E R T Y  F Q K  bA L tll. J ^ V E N u E
i'r . •v " '•!
.41
» - ■» I
DR. GEORGE ATHANS, Canada’s top diver, took time out to ren­
der first aid. Here he' bandages damagm finger 'of Wenatchee diver, 
Ken McDaniel, while Wenatchee coach Dave Mangold and Irene Hart- ' 
zeU look on.
F O R  S A L E
heaters. Half acre, can' 
edi’dtS Harvey Ave,'
all
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YO U R_________________________________________ TWO LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS
st Popl&r Point;. Ooodi isoil̂
trice. Call 994 Manhattan ^d'fiTC m m  ho^e  m d  lAtS^on!
“t^ d c S ” ? r & g n S  S b l f f i  Bot 24p Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St.^-
Contract rate—1%# per word per since 1938. Our address is,5K Bui*. 4-m o nTH OLD ROOSTERS—Mte ! -=------- -----------------------------------
Insertion tfc land Ave. pound. Joseph Schneider, Rutlm ^ JOHNSON & TAYLOR
H E L P  W A N T E D
Phone 711-L3. 2-3cBE WORRY FREBI GET THAT
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned rddiNG HOR’SE and SADDLE fo 
without delay! No mess, no better sale. Rmnii, 2% years old. Very good
r
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware





Kelowna Aces avenged their firs t ' 
loss In many campaigns at the 
hands of ' an Okanagan team when. ' ■ . . ,T • ̂ . TT*.' ■ . DmAC* OliJaUt "72 jrcolo VIW*. ,.V 4SA Jr. ■'O A T TI* ■ "A YirtOTV/r ‘ tpl TT 'T *V vn A ‘ -i. ' , __L_' ■ '■ .. ■**~*'**®,: • .•*** ' Wgitrli.
REQUIRED—A GRADER FORE^ service, no use waitin’. Phone m  with chtidren. Owner must s e ll-  3 ROOM COTTAGE IN RUTLAND, they defeated the Veroon Lumber
MAN. State salary expected, previ- Why put it off? . • 93-M-tfC moving to city. Price $35.00. For cabinet kitchen, hydro pressure sys- Jills 5-2 at Vernon yesterday.-----------  infn««nt5«„ 199B.V9 2-3p fumace, garage, close to tem. earner .<!i1S7BOO THa Vomnn Tiina
schools, churches and downtown, in te , garage, .$1,575.00. The Vernon, nine yesterday,, ini eluding players from other Vernon
ous eo^rience. Interview suggfest- ts ivrr> Munwi •po siinm form ation  phone 1226-X2.
ed with Keremeos Growers* Co-Op* i v* i*uis g jrc&a aiuau u uci. v mu
erative Association. 2-2c L i^G E  SLIG im Y  ^ ^E D  d4strict, a real good buy, ACRES, GOOD SOIL, 5 room teams, was mooted as a stronger
X 41”. May be : ■ $5,000.00, some terms or trade for Aces napping the week previous
local industryl Help your owir home i Taylor office safe, • outside dimen- $6,900.00. 
OCCASIONAL OPPORTUNITY for to v ^   ̂Mandels' offer you a com- sions 29’’ x 40j4” x 41’’. ay be
housewives of above.average Intel- Plete fur storage service, and are seen at Bromley Vale Coal Idine FOR SALE^FOUR ROOM m o d e m ' o r  % section near Red Deer, Al- for a 5-3 verdict,
ligence, resident in, Kelowna or in fully qualified to offer expert coun- near Princeton, B.C: Price $350.00 cottage north side Bernard, $4,000.00 berta. Olive Pope hurled the Aces to
surrounding territory, to interview ®®*- There is no finer service any- as is, and where is. Apply Mr, W. I. victory settine the Vernonitp.!
on public ®opiniohsW^ys. Write where t ^  you get right in Kel-. Nelson 'Allenby, 1B.Ĉ  3-3c FOR SALE-POUB ROOM FULLY g r o o m  HOUSE, MODERN, close d o w T ^ i t f  thre^ hits. S h ^  m s
Canadian;Facts ■limited, 146ijWel- ____— ‘ " i^ e rn  bungalow m th  two to the beach, stuccoed, plastered, backed by errorless fielding.
U n ^ n  St, West, Toronto, O nt^o. P suite m basement for which there iugyjatgjj floors, third wire, R H E
' 3-2c SBILS! D f^ S T  in  SE ^m T Y l hardwood. ExcelTent shape, springs, is. an outside entrance, furnace has taxes £5500 Price £7‘>00 0fl Fnmil KelAwna Acp<i n<» inn i >? o n
»•»'= ' 0 " ^ S r w S , “ S S tS  I S
—  ' . ..............  >------------------------------ --- ---- «9Rnn Pope and Fortyth; Marwick arid
Neilson.
In an exhibition game at Ath­
letic: p ^ l?  last^eyehingiffi :
Independents proved superior to 
the Black
top by a 10-6 decision.
WATTEESSES, FULL OR FART 
time.' COpitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-tfc
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN in­
terested in part-time work,as per­
sonal interviewers, preferalily able 
to travel short distances occasional­
ly. Please apply by, letter- to Box 
894 Courier giving full particulars.
3-lc
K^owna, B.C;-Government approv- PHILCO CAR RADIO—SUITABLE FOR REINT_THREE BEDROOM
ed schooL Phone 414, Save money for ;bld* model car. Very reason- bungalow with garage, good dis- g r o o m  HOUSE 145 FOOT LAKF by training here , 5-tfC able. Phone 88. 3-2c trict a kuum  nout>K, ito r u o i  ijAKb
" **___________________________________________________  ̂ I frontage, 2 .verandahs 9x45, was
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- NINE-PIECE WALNUT VENEER aurawi- w Tr»AM« ’r-Ancu $13,500.00, this week only,
plete maintenance.8ervice. Electrici dining room; suite. Also white A celling for nearest offer. 3-lcal contractors. Industrial Electric, mel Clare Jewel Coal and Wood us. ^n'oraiation regardmg N.H.A. ________________
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.^_^^ K ^ a b t y ^  priced®f5?*qificl?^Se: JP= F A C I L I ^  for aU 7-ROOMED ' HOUSE 2% MILES
- -—  —...... -  lines of msurance and Office at lake. Large lot.
F O IT N D
M. ’L; Winters, 
Phone 572-L.'
WANTED ACCOUNTANT PO  R ______________________________
Fruit and Vegetable Packing Plant FOUND—KEY CASE CONTAIN- FOR SALE AT ^ E L I N  PHOTO 
in Southern Okanagan. State ex- ing several keys. Identify and pay *®ur b u m »  Rock G ^
perience. Box 895, Courier. 3-2c for this advertisement at Courier Cook Stove, one gas Water Tank,
-------------------------------------------- office ■’ 2-2c heater, copper, pipe for all connec-.
r O M IN f G  R V E N T S  ------ -------------------- -------:-----------with part of tank, of gas and
— r . : —  p o R  r e n t  over one year contract
2_2e ciate your inquiries.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
• 267 Bernard Avel- 
Directly ’ over, Bennett’s : Hardware
SOUTH OKANAGAN CCF PICNIC
_____________  for ’fuel, fu l l y  "MODERN 5-ROOM BUN-
Everything complete - a s ' is. Approx- ' GALOW,' fuU bhsement̂ -.̂  oak. floors,
good soil, garden, lawn, fruit trees, 
hardwood floors, fumace, sleeping 
verandah, beautiful view of ;lake. 
Thxcs only $25.00 per year. Price 
only *$5,760.00 with $2,250.00 down 
and balance: monthly. Now vacant; 





An : important meetihiSbf U’f ^  
men’s commercial fivepin league is 
D; ' Herbert, set for tonight; at the Teen Town 
■ '  1-tfc Hall, Bertram Street, beginning at 8 
-------------  o’clock.
BEDROOM Captains of all teams intending to :
SO P U R 6 ...S 0  GOOD 
. . .S O  WHOUSOMI
.92-tfc ley Ave. Phone 1067-Ll. son are urged to attend.-
CABINS r o o m s  su it e s—$1S value $240.00, all for $175D0, garage, forced air heat,, imobstruct-m o d er n , l a r g e , 3
d a y !T 4 i^ t W a f 2 ^ .  FoJ’tfaM- Per month up. Tourist r a t « ^ 5 0  ■' ___________ 98-tfc -lOiT^i 2495 Abbott St. ^ o n e  hou^e. Close to schools, 896 Wolse- take part in league play this sea
; DortaUon; phone 228-Rl by Friday; pgr day and up. Lord's Auto Court. tjATTnwAT.T.v; TrMnwM TrAiWF.«t-;.>̂ *̂̂’  ̂Ŵ
Speakers: O. L. Cfones, MP., Jack ___________;_Link-belt Speeder Shovels, rvnnoff. LOT FOR SALE—65x115. Choice lo-
SnoiyselL Bring lunch. Tea and cof- ,pj»|TO ro o m  SUITE.;—PART Pur- Draglines; - Adams; :> Road , Graders; cation. Apply 466 •' Glenwood eve-
fee provided. Everybody welcome, nfehed Private entrance.^umace, LiWeford Bros. Black* Top- Road nmgs. 3-2p
____________ _̂__________ • 2-Zc Close Maintenance Eauinment: Owen ------
schools. Phone 353-L.TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Our graduates are in demand at 
-good salaries. Not one jgraduate out 
.of work today. Fall ’ Term com­
mences' September 5. Enroll imme­
diately, and a scat will be kept for 
you. Herbert Business College, Ke­
lowna, l-8c
P E R S O N A L
q p ; . -at-
9.2n Clamdiell Buckets-and Rock Grap- A SNAP FOR QUICK SALE—Nice 
^ pies; T. L: Smith, Concrete Mixers; room bunagolw, modern with - — - — - . _ 1 —A chicken house
Well-Known Kelowna Girl 
Is Married in Victoria
OKANAGAN ENVESTMSaJTS ' 
LTD.
Phone 332 —or— Phone 98 
FOR RENT
A VERY FINE SITUATION IN 
best part of town, 3 bedrooms, fur­
nace, almost new house, will rent 
on year’s lease $67.50 per month.
Clark. Forklift Trucks; Nekbn Buc- basement, garage, 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ‘
Removal; Rice Portable C'entrlfugal G°Jy
i ' i4ret;United :Chû ^̂
...---- - -------..... A • 1 -Tir T O «AA was the.scene of a pretty summer Mr. J. R. H, Oakley attended the
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers ‘ ,  o wedding when Marion, daughter ^oom/-Tyhile‘Mr. M. H  Allaiu MrA . . .  .> • . . .  ... . VTA SÛ Ĉ" ~ - A— . . - -
HAVING V YOUR HAIR ‘ DO]NE Must be a responsible party.
SOON? A Bonus book will save
.you money. Howard Willson. ALSO
D7-M-tfc
and Buckets; National AU - Steel 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Gasoline Hoists; National; Portable 
Sawmills;; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. FuU - information' 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C.
FOR SALE'
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson, of ■ 
Kelowna, exchanged vows with 
Clifford Gibson Denham, - son, of 
Mlrs., Thomas B.‘ Lumsden,, of Vic­
toria.
■ : Re}v. M!oir A. J. Waters performed 
the ceremony, held' July 28, and 
Mrs. Roberto Wood played the tra­
ditional wedding music.
Given' in marriage by her< father,-
G. R. Patterson, and Mr D, Rhys- 
Jones acted as ushers.
During the signing of the register' 
Mrs."R. H; Nash sang:-‘The- Lord’s 
Prayer,’’
Reception was held in the lo\yer 
lounge of the Empress Hotel where 
Dr. F. M. Bryant proposed a toast 
to'the bride.
The bridal couple left, by
DEALERS IN. ALL TYPES .OF
used equipmtot;'naill; rnihe and log-'̂  ̂ ' ”
glng,supplies; new and-used wire oNE OP- THE - FINEST MIXED m au.*w«uc u, •«=. Aav„c  - xne nnaai couple leit,- by mo
S BEDROOM SUITE, UPSTAIRS ™P,®! P*P® 8"° chain, steel FARMS in-the Okanagan, 52 acres the bride looked lovely in a gown tor, for a honeymoon on the main
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  heat and water supplied. Lease it which all but 2 acres is bottom of white Swiss embroidered silk land. For her^ g X g  awly
' rAn..ir«#i ft<5>;nn no., mnnnti. pps. MetMLtdj, 250 Prior St., . Vanco^ needed. Large georgette, brought from China .gemble. the bride chose a ^





BUYING, CLOTHES? A BONUS ponsible party only, 
book wiU save you money, Howr
ard Willson, 97-M-tfc OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
—— -------------------------------------- LIMITED
"IP IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 280 Bernard AvenUe





MODERN APPLIANCES 8c 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’."
When ypur toaster goes ; on' the TOURIST CABIN ALSO ROOM on 
bllhk, or the iron refuses to co
equipped ,for dairying, electric stewardess. Fashioned over white white polka dot-hat, brown alllga- 
lights,T concrete floor, stanchions, taffeta, with strapless bodice and tor accessories, and a corsage of 
etc. Se'feral other buildings, includ- fuU skirt sweeping into a graceful yellow rosebuds, 
ing hay barn and milk, house,',run- train, the gown was complemented, Oh their reutrri -the coUple will 
ning water. Land can be ■ used lor by a full-backed - bolero, elbow reside' ot 2105 'West 47th Avenue,
If,
operate, just coll KELOOAN. Well or week, 
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrlcali 577-113. 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chlnccs, Kclogan knows howl 
We're on Pendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfo
2650 North St.
3 ROOM SUITE—APPLY 890 Wol 
seley. Phone 1067-Ll. . 3-2c
NEED MONEY’ IT’S RIGHT 
around homel Things you no lon­





RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC •* • • “■ —TtTAQTTTNr̂  'H<rA/‘0Tit*Mu»o ’ A truclC' li! dcslrodi first',cIqss iGnsth slcov^s &nd mBtctiinc -{ilovcst V’liiicoiivGr''
Phpjjo nATjTO<?^A fine seleetlnh nf rn- which is main Okanagan; highway, stephanotis; and she carried a bou-* 
condltloMd radios and radio-phono quet of regai hUes with cascade
comblntitions' in n wldo cholcfi nf roomi kltchcni Ijrc&kfost nook stophituiotiB. '
Mantles and Console# two bedrooms, full basement with Twin sister and matfon»bf-hon6r'
Terms iL D c^ed  furnace. Full plumbing, thermostat tc> the bride. Mrs. Frank Schrbeder,
controlled hot water tank and city was gowned in ppple green nylon 
MODERN APPLIANCES & water laid on. Price; $18,750, down sheer over green taffeta. Miss Fen-,
ELECIRIC LTD. , payment of $11,000 required. Stock ella 'Lococfc arid Miss Anne''Mprri-
1()07 Pendozi S i ■ Phone 430 “"ri fU.’! ; ino of machinery extra, if sOn, as brldesriialds, wore dresses of
required, value up to $6,000 or apple geeni nylori- sheer over white
J —--- ----- - -- moro. , ; toffcto. Similarly stylcd', thclr
4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH HUNTERS! TARGET SHOOTERSI gowns were worn wltli matching
garden. Newly decorated,, reason- BARGAIN PRICES ,303 BRITISH FIVE ACRES OF FIRST CLASS finger tip stoics, and their slippers
i l l i w i
f ' ' '
•f'].
•M'
3 ROOM SUITE—IMMEDIATE pos­
session. 1944 Ethel St. 3-2p FeM LADIES'
AND ROOM - -  PHONE 
2-3c SEMI-ANNUAL
Saw filing and gumming. All work *P right party. Apply 235 RiiTiES. Here la your opportunltyl ferm land, with Irrrgatlon, 2 acres were tinted in: the same soft grccn.'-̂
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 2-2p have 275 Hl-Powered British full bearing trees, and about 1 aero All had hair-bandeaux of fresh
Cawston. ■ 63-tio NFur FimNT'‘tH rn  r n ^ v  a Enfield .303 Repeaters, 0 and 10 trees. Balance vegetable land • sweet peas and rubrum llUes tod
...— r:------------------------------ r<SmI.d Ew n nt Pnnin^ nn Shot Modcls. Good Supply Ammu- nml pasture. Vt mile from schools, carried cascade bouquets ,of the
STOCCO 1^2^ Ncwlv decOTot̂ ^̂  Special Prices and Rlustrat- churches, etc,, and on road with ^m c flowers. Patricia Patterson,
ture K o  ner montti Z o  om’ ed Foldcra Free on Request. Dealers rural mail, phono and power linos. ^
1244-R4. Thte tacludOs sidewalks. . a n d  Gunsmiths enquiries Invited. fM : yards from__paved highway“nils in l de  ̂ i l , J?omcdc5bltf sultob^^ uunsmiins enquiries m uca.^w yuma *‘v»i tfu vu manway
cement floors, putty coa^ sand fin- ^ . ® y  ®“®‘"   ̂ Write today-Torget Sales Co, 154 with bus scrvlci?. No Ijuildlngs other
ish, Interior anti exterior JU'eMl a  Itartort, RW4 Ethorstrert.*^™”” > , than a 2 room pickers’ shack. Price:
It you wish, write to
Okanagan
F-R-E-E.
Mission, Estimates areF., 9S-tfc
OS-Oo $4,000 with crop. $3,300 without 
crop. $2,000 down payment rcqulr-
little nieces of the bride and flpwcr. 
girl,, wore a dress similar to, that of 
tho matron-of-horior, - except for 
off-shouldor neckline and puH 
sleeves. S'weet peas adorned her
_ . _ __  __ - , ..... . hair ond sho carried a tiny Colon-.
CCM BICYCLES, olwo RALSffGHS. ed. Reduction in list price-for all ial bouquet of rubrum lilies and 
Complete stock of parts and acces- cash, 
lories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 NICEtV FINISHED STUCCO homo 
—Leon at Efills, CAMPBELL’S in Rutland district, close to tho bu-
, 40-tfo sincss section, but off the moin 
road. 4 Urge rooms, sun. porch, 
ur-4t ,  bathroom, full plumbing, electricity,Write for latest catalogue. Dealers full basement, furnace, all the con-
home. Nice
rjz  P i i c e  S a l e
_________________________LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM-
HEAR YEl HEAR Y E - Here is the ^®L Also' garage. 890
place to come for, healrlng aldsi Dotnswl Ave, 3-ip
SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM FOR ----- —
at KELOOAN. And remember; ‘J l — HI - POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
YOU CAN GET A IllEB DEMON*, ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD rite for latest catalogue. ealers'
STRATTON HERE ANYTIME. ANY - 3  minutes walk from post Office, enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co, n‘“rhv
^  Uivrcnce Ave, phone 1071. Ltd*.. 320 Queen S t, Ottawa, Ont S c r i o t  few t?/cs a n n  tawn ______  ________  _______
S j S t r o d “  ?to^S ta£”  ̂ bS & h! ________________________________________________________for^jiectrlc^stovo. Rock wool dental Fruit Company, ô
WEARl IlEREi ”  ^  ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two n ew  PIANOS BY HEaNTZMAN, ‘nn»lntlon throughout ,®* n im e
..........................—  minutes walk from Post Office. 819 Nordhelmcr, Lcaage, Sherlock-Man- ®*®®®*;:f P®®**', nto a ntaSanl ^dav S
SAW PILING -  CIRCULAR SAW Lawrence Ave. Phono 828-Rl. 80-tfc ning and Bell-Mlnshall Organa. Re- ot which $2,000 can be car-




COATS Shorties and full length. Qabardines« co­verts, checks. R e g . $29 .50  - r  l/j PRICE $14.75 R e g . $ 2 2 .5 0 - 1 /2  PRICE $11,25
DRESSES Tremendous values in cot- R eg. $3.'98 —  $ 1  ton, gingham, talfeta, jersey, *®-®s -  $4.48
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South JtFNT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street-  - . _ . . . . . .  . .....................  .... ................. ...Pendosi S t 87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L.. 82-tfQ
aT il  wochc^
sad finished by expert $0 years ex- t rtCT*
oerienixi. T Al Q Ruurdwood fto sito
-For parties, dancea conventions, Penticton, B.C., 
receptions', meetings, etc. The beau- 




FIVE ACRES OF LEVEL LAND, ot Victoria.
78-tfci wlOf 8 room house. Electricity, el­
ectric pump for I domestic water Majority of tho residents in tho
SUITS Gabardines, Glen plaids, worsteds, R . g .  $ 5 2 . 5 0 - . '1 / 2  PRICE $26.25 R e g . $ 2 2 . 5 0 - 1 /2  PRICE $11.25
all the kitchen facilities required p p n P f l 'P ’T V  P O P  QAT P  end garden. Few fruit trees, balance district attended Kelowna’s Regat- 
for any of these affaira—Phone 1310 »^**'«** s i s \x  x x*v/s\ pnx^xk pasture, mile from main Okana* ta. which proved even more inter- 
write Orchard City Social rTT n ■' . . '  ' . J V ~ ..gan highway, ^  milo from public eating than usual,This correspond--or
or laid and fintahad. Floors prspar- r WA<ruin> nnti?H<
ed for linoleum and til* tnstalla. ^
Uon, Jon^TinJ. retS*?!? C o K '^ f n r enllure Store. 438. W-tto *®
TREES: FOR TOPPINO. UMBINO,
83*1** rilgh schools, Rural mail'route, ent has a snapshot of the first mo-
—  _  B.C, Long telephone go by .the property. Not tor toat on Okanagan Lake. It was
established businepi. 7 room house under Irrigation, but this could be taken ot Okanagan Landing, and
-------- adjoining. % lot frontage on main obtained by application, or by in- shows Mr, W, R. Hnnson in a cow
CASK f̂ *̂ *̂ *’ Warehouse, excellent oppor- staVlItig own pumping system,'boy hat.
Finder'*"'l*y* *̂®f*®,®“'l ®®®*®** f**", P**®5®; House boa concrete foundation, . . — ----------:----- —
2-2c idtohen has built-in cupboards.
SKIRTS t,arge assortment skirts in popular colours. Regular $3.98Vg PRICE $1.99
8**R LAKESHORE PROPERTY. ON8 **'̂ ‘®® ^
acre with 100' lakeshore, beoutifulLADIES’, BI-ACK, 2IPPERED Wal- un mu l Kcsn r , nc tir i 
h ttim e S w v  le^, cqntalnlog money, papen, un* so l, on rood rood with
W employment insurance card with ‘eljJPnon® available.
” *” ® Vancouwr address. Lost Wednes- 5® w *®*f*8ce, See W. L,
LEADING evening near Milky Way. Re- *** Lawrence Ave.
ward.
Phone Smith at 12T9-L.
please
THE OKANAGAN'S ________
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- ar . Hnder 
awnal A completely satUfylng fur Courier.
ito rag jfie ry lc^ n ly  2<:i. of valus- vAf o i r k i v  oew Trans-Canada Highway.
Uon, This Includes Insurance, mat W A N l r - D  f U  K r » N x  specialize in all types of farm
•toitge.,rate'SI.00 per ctot ' Cl othcoaU $1jOO plus ctvaning chsrge. MARRIED in o il  SCHOOL TEA
3-2c
return to BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES rod 
8̂ 1* FARM LANDS at Salmro Arm on
We
' . 'A. W. GRAY ■ 
REALTY 8c INSURANCE 
Box 100,
Phone 7H-Y2 Homo Phone 680-Rl 
RUTLAND, B.C.
lands. SMALL STUCCO HOUSE — FULL
^ RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and
A Bargatnl Mrs. Riisscll Winflctd returned 
from a month’s holiday In Mexlcr  ̂
City, where they were visiting Mr.' 
ii ' Russell’s brother, Mr. D, B. 'Win­
field and Mjrs. Winfield., ' ■ , • ' e- . , ■ ' ; ■ .
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  are 
Mr. C. It. Dybvick and Mr. A. B. 
Weston, both of Chicago, miey are 
guests at the home ot Mr, and Mlrs. 
Louis Do Pfyffer. Mr, and Mrs, De
Seasonal Items T-Shirtfl. Peasant Biottses, Shorts and Bathing Suits r—‘/a  PRICE
hotels, gatnget. general stares, auto plumbing. Newly ' decorated. Inlaid Pfyffer's ton, Robert, who has been 
w i— riixw  .*1.11.1 linoleum-kitchen, nook and beth- teaching In Son Rise VaIIey4
Make MANDELS your Mecca for _  *"..^*.5?". .*^®!***. For iMpection see COLIN D. room floors. Modernistic cabinet Peace River district, is also visiting
F e M  L ad ie s*  W e a r
furs and fur rtorage. sis  u e m r t  5®“** MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON kitchen. Oarage s td chicken house. Kelowna ^al the home of his par-A««n 1 contact, w. K...T»et»r H«« ............ . . . . .  . »,w » ,  ■ • « . , ers inaoof tn>i tinnteT.—
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'W e ’ll Be Back' Declare 
Swimming Contestants
‘I C E ’LL all be back” was the unanimous cry of out of town
swimmers and divers who attended the Board of Trade 
banquet in the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday ^evening.
President J. I. Monteith, together with Aquatic President 
Dr. W alter Anderson, presided over the important meeting that 
saw over 150 men in attendance, including Regatta dignitaries, 
press and radio personnel and others.
President Monteith extended a hearty welcome to the ga­
thering as he paid tribute to the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, the Kelowna Aquatic Association and: tho Regatta 
committee. Special tribute was paid to  ”the men who guido it”, 
Dick Parkinson and Dr. Anderson. The latter stated th a t this 
was his fourth year as Aquatic president and that he consider­
ed the Regatta Kelowna's greatest asset.
D r.' Andrson expressed appre- the junior boys’ award.
elation for the good work done by 
vice-president Bert . Johnston, sec­
retary-manager ■ Percy McCallum, 
Regatta manager Dick Parkinson 
and Regatta secretary Jim Logie,
Head table guests were Coihmo- 
dore Allen, ■dce-i^esident; Vance, 
Hon. E. C, Carson, minister public 
works, Harry “Yogi” Stewart, May­
or W. ,B. HugfieSrGames, O. L. 
Jones, MJ>„ Col, Swan, president of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, and 
J. Wallace, president of the Wenat­
chee Chamber of Commerce.
Mayor Hughes-Games extended 
a welcome on behalf of the city
-^Team winner was VAB.C. with 
the California Swim Club second. '.
Jim Bums, now. of Seattle and 
formerly of Wenatchee, stated that' 
he was glad to be present and he 
tirgd the Regatta committee to  
“keep it uncommercialized.” .
Introducing an international note, 
the speaker said that there is great 
need for close co-operation be­
tween Canada and the United 
States, He was proud of the fact 
that there were no.fortifications, no 
enemies, but rather all friends.
= A retired army officer of the 
. United States army, Mr. Burns
competitors, v; Whether ; California 
towheads or bid familiar faces,, “we 
are all friends,” he said. ,
.,, 'BetterEvery 'Year../, /;/
..........................  '  Coach Percy Norman stated he
' ITS A LONG WAY DOWN, but height meant nothing to popular had attended many Regattas and 
Tom Hairabedian, of Los Angeles. Tom placed second in the U.S. national one got better. The harmony 
diving competition held recently; and captured both the one and three between two countries was a joy 
metre senior men’s diving events,
^ 3  “Wc acToss the line look to yod
as our first line of defense. Our 
first friend. The Korea situation is 
rough and it’s going to get a lot 
rougher.”
“Your hospitality is wonderful,” 
he concluded, “as only Canadians
Flowers cut in the late afternoon 
or early morning with a sharp 
knife, and : plunged at once into 
water,; will keep well.
RETIRED ALTA 
FARMER PASSES
to'witness, said the visitor.
Coach Archie McKinnon summed 
it up briefly when ,he said, “Friend-,
can give. ’
Former Vancouver; Rowing Club 
coach Nels Stacey said that “rowing 
is my middle name” and “it was a 
great compliment to rowing when
ship is the great thing about the you stopped aU other events dur- 
Regatta and the greatest thing in ing the rowing races.”
ew wiuir wwwiw^
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size the job—be sure . . .  
have it done RIGHT. 
Guaranteed plumbing 
by highly skilled trades­
men. No matter what







m■Take extra pride 
your lawn this summer 
. . . keep it in perfect 
condition with neces­
saries chosen here!
A retired Alberta farmer, Gustav 
Roesler, passed away at his Five 
Bridges home on Wednesday, at 
the: age of 56. Funeral service was 
held from the First Lutheran 
Church on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.. 
Rev. W. Wachlin officiating. ' • 
Resident in the district, for only 
a year, the late Mr. Roesler farmed 
many years at Compeer, Alta. He 
was born in Saxoriyf Germany,
the world.”
Coach McLaren, Los Angeles: 
“It’s wonderful, we’ll be back.” 
Coach McDonald, San Francisco, 
expressed his appreciation _ for the 
graciousness and hospitality ex­
tended. Referring to the Regatta, 
he said, “It’s out of this world, with 
a setting unequalled in the world. 
I hope you’ll invite us back again,” 
he added.
Dave Mangold, Wenatchee, de­
clared that the Californians were
Besides his wife, Helena, he is good ‘‘but some Canadians can beat 
survived by four children-^Elvin, ’em.”
Compeer: Irwin, Kelowna; Mrs, R. 
(Erna) Krauss, Compeer, and Mrs.- 
E. (Eara) Schultz, Oakdale, Calif. 
Six grandchildren also survive.
Day s Funeral Service handled 
arrangements. Interment followed 
in Kelowna cemetery; .
SPECIALS
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Use a sharp knife when cutting 
flowers, in order not to bruise the 
stems.
Commodore Allen extended con­
gratulations to the Regatta com­
mittee and contestants. “ Everything 
ran like clock-work,” he declared, 
“and I wish our railroads ran' with 
the same precision.”
Growing rapidly
“Kelowna must be the fastest 
growing city in B.C. and you main­
tain your esprit de'corps to make
“ I agree with all compliments 
paid Kelowna,” he added.
Speed Boats
Featuring the best speed boat 
racing seen for some time, the Re­
gatta won praise from those who 
participated. Ainong these was 
Don Snyder of ' the Vancouver 
Power Boat Association w^o stated 
“we’ve really enjoyed ourselves and 
we’ll be back next year.”
E. M. Swangard, sports editor of 
The Vancouver Daily Province, 
made, reference to the British Em­
pire Games to take place in ; Van­
couver in 1954.
V; ‘You w ill be able to draw com­
petitors from there,” he said, “and 
can’t possibly stage the Regatta in 
two' days. It will necessitate three 
or four days.” '
After expressing his appreciation 
of Kelowna’s hospitality, the Van­
couver Province sports editor was 
equally impressed with the magni-
KELOWNA’S BETTY FOSS shows; perfect pos­
ture as she is about to dive from the tower. Canadian
British Empire Games champion. Dr. George Athans 
has been coaching Betty since he, came to Kelowna to 
live here permanently.
the Regatta what it is;, juvenile de-'
linquency must be much less here7’ ^ Regatta and felt that it
“T^e Industrial area was pro-
AT YOUR CALL
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
L o w  1950 PRICES
&
* Reduced E stim ates  
— T ax Free
* Exterior Painting
* Interior D ecorating  
'V Paper H anging .
* Shingfe Staining  
Spray Painting
* B y Expert Craftsm en
* N o  Job T oo  D ifficult
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
rtioiio 60S
of Kelowna
Scott nidg., 243 lAwrenoe Ave,
vided at great expense and ' we 
would like to see more industry,” 
he continued.
Commodore Allen then got in a  
“plug” for the Pacific National Ex­
hibition with an invitation to all to 
attend.
Quoting the late;'Will Rogers, he 
said, “If all after-dinner speakers 
were laid end to end it would serve 
them right.” He concluded with an 
expression of appreciation for the . 
many courtesies extended  ̂to Mrs. 
Allen and himself during Regatta.
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson 
gave a verbal . Salute to Jim Burns 
of Wenatchee who attended his 
first Regatta in 1933, the first Am­
erican competitor “qnd responsible 
for arousing interest in our Regat­
ta in the Pacific Northwest."
With sincere emphasis, chairman 
Parkinson lauded the local press, 
Vancouver press, and valley press 
for unprecedented Regatta cover- 
■..age_̂  ■
“Regatta week is like old home 
week,” he said. “ Many come back 
every year and keep on doing it.”
Continuing with his remarks, 
Parkinson put the spotlilght of.ap- 
prcciation on John Post, of Van­
couver, who had done ,so much in­
valuable work essential to the Re­
gatta's success.
Secretary Jlnl Logie was also 
singled out for his devotion and 
zealous attention to the Regatta.
“There Is no holding us now that 
California and Portlarid have come. 
We’ve got to go on. We wan|; you. 
Wo need you hero," added Kelow­
na’s most active citizen.
Dr. Walter Anderson expressed 
his delight at the rowing repre- 
.sontation a: this year’s Regatta, the 
Vancouver Rowing Club, the Kel­
owna Rowing Club, and the cele­
brated University of Washington 
Huskies. .
. Award Winners
Winner of the .senior men’s award 
whs Jim Jones of California with 
51 points. Bill Ross wn.s second 
and Jlna Portclnncc of Ocean Falls 
third.
Gerry McNamce of VA.S.C. won
could no longer'be confined to just 
two days.
(Tribute was paid/to GKOV and 
CBR for radio coverage given the 
Regatta. CBR's sjpecial events'<rhief 
Bill Herbert was present at the 
banquet and said it was true that 
(‘Kelowna kills you. with kindness.” 
Mr. J. W. B. Browne, local' radio 
head, announced that a special half. 
hour broadcast, oh the spot radio' 
coverage of the Regatta by CBR, 
Vancouver, would be broadcast.
Screen News and Pathe News 
representatives were thanked for 
their excellent coverage.
/Board of (Trade President, J. I. 
Monteith, informed the gathering 
that more and better accommoda­
tion was in the offing, a roof oyer 
the grandstand and a spacious 
amount of added seating,-
Big things are planned for 1951 
it was intimated, and the 45th An­
nual Kelowna International Regat­
ta will be “ a dandy.”
Sally Richardson of, Williams Lake.
Sam Lee. left recently for his 
former home in Manitoba, for \a 
family're-union.
John Jackman, of Abbotsford, is 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray for two weeks holi­
days. Accompanying hii.i here by 
car were William E^p, Alvin Lar­
son and Doug Kissik, all of Abb*bts- 
ford. After a stay over for the 
Regatta, they continued on to Cal­
gary- t
Mr and Mrs. Angus Greig were 
visitors last week at the home of 
Mrs. Greig’s father, Mr. - Sam Hun­
ter.
• • • .
Mbs Alwina Kitsch was a week­
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Grey.
Asters should, be kept dusted 
with D.D.T. to prevent leaf hoppers 
from infecting them with the aster 
yellows.- This disease somietimies 
attacks carrots. Leaf hoppers aie 
juice drinkers,, which also attack 
beans and potatoes, and are diffi­
cult to control except with D.D.T., 
which kills them when they walk 
oa the leaves. , . '
, If you are growing flowers or 
vegetables for the fall exhibitions, 
an extra application of plant food 
will usually work wonders with 
them. '
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let iis install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough wea­
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PREPARING'POOL FOR SWIMMERS by removing ladders is John 
Panton, with local,contractor Don Poole looking on. Top-seeded competl-_ ■ 1 , Jr till liUllj ,WI1>II AUUCIA W4l*ACtt*4>UA * tAIACJ * wjj/ »»a*v.%Ava4 , fc*
« Johnnon passed out pubh- from California, Vancouver, Victoria and Crescent Beach took part 
city panaceas at the close of the
meeting.
Mrs. T. Hill, who played delight­
ful 'selections on the piano, was 
accorded sustained applause for 
her piano maiglc.
in the two-day program.
CURIOSITY IN A CIBLD
Curiosity is one of the outstand­
ing characteristics of a normal, 
small child and parents must be 
on the alert to prevent youngsters 
from coming to harm. Knives, "̂ cis- 
S018 ind other sharp objects s'.iould' by rest and exercise.
be kept well out of reach and the 
h'indles of cooking pots should be 
turned away from the front of the 
stove. Matches , end dangerous 
drugs Siiould be safely stored away 
from prying hands, i
FIT FEET
Few parts of the body are abused 
as constantly as the foot, and, as a 
result, we suffer from an impres­
sive number of foot ailments. Prob­
ably the , most common i Is foot- 
strain, the well-known ‘’iallen 
arch". Fonunately this coiiditlon 





services arc called for in handling 
most foot complaints. , '
Gladiolus thrlps can be controlled 
by dustir g the plants weekly with 
5% D.D.V. , .
N o ” C o ” R o d e
R O O T  P R O O F  P I P E
lu'onomical . . \)crm:uu*nt . . , oasy to install.
' (Juick ami easy to join with snap couplings.
USE N0-C0:R0DE fo r  yo u r  SEWER 
CONNECTIONS
Sold hv
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  l t d
I’honcs 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Si.
• SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
RUTLAND—The C.N.R. siding aj 
the stock yard is being enlarged to 
provide facilities for loading and 
unloading freight cars. Tills will 
case a congested situation, A large 
volume of lumber export business 
from tho Rutland .Sawmills Ltd., 
and others has necessitated this ad­
dition. It\ is reported thiit new 
passing track will bo installed be­
tween this, point and tho K.G.E. 
bulld[lpg, to rcllovo the congestion 
at Rutland , Station, whore trains 
conflict Avlth car-loading activities 
of the two paoKltig houses.'A spur 
to the sawpilll Is a further possi­
bility, It Is beUeved. ,
Mr. arid Mrs. Alnh Ilarrl.'AJti anil 
family, who bavo been, visiting Mr. 
Harrison’s mother, Mrs, If, Harrison 
left on Wednesday by car for tholr 
borne In Edmonton.
FRESH CUT
F I D  C l  X Ii l t i  u L A I
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A l umber of members o f , tho 
local C.G.l.T. group loft early this 
, week for camp at “Camp Hurlburt” 
near Okanagan Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Kmslio Hunter and 
family arc on a motor trip to Mon­
tana and other U.S, polrils, '
Miss Glcnys Ellorgot returned last 
week from a visit to , Williams 
Lake. Accompany Ing her on hen 
return, for n visit hero was Miss
---------------- -------- — jr---- —
Rmls Wonderftil Relief■ hicirt
frem Censtipation
"Foel r  should toll
«veqrytx>dy my liappy 
news! Isatlnff au/- 
muN TOgulany (las
freed mo fimm constl-Sstion, saved mo 
ma  tlw hmVh mea* 
sums faeing roe!” Mr. ■ <41
I. 'Wingor, ILIL No, 1 Ilogersyillo, 
Ont. J imhu t om  o/ many untolMfed 
letten from aix-iibam uttra. 
Ij&vo youm lf If you a uflfer from 
constipation duo to lack of diotiiry 
bulkl Eat an ounoo of crispy 
■ ■ f, drinkKellogg's AUrBUAN doily
of wotenrl If not comptetely 
Jiiat send
ITS EASY WHEN YOU KNOW llOW . , , and Janet Scantland and 
m t Currell, two Kclownlans, s«m  to be enjoying this act. *niey thillled
satisfied after 10 days, , 
empty carton to Kellogg's, Ia>ndon, - 
Ontario. Get i 
HACK I
:nOUBLB TOUR UONRT
C a lv ^ i
g r a n d
r e s e r v e
CniiAiiimi llMiiskii
O ftlV C irt
'■ t
CALVERT DlSmtER$ (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHER&TfiUftO, ONT.
19tm Am
MONDAY. AUQUST T, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
ANTS AHE FAfiHEBS, TOO 
Ants arc thrifty insects. They ac­
tually grow mushrooms which they 
use for food. They raise plant lice, 
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SCAMMELL* Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Steven Scammell, Peachland, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
August 3, 1950, a son.
ATTRILIc'Born to Mr. and Mrs.' 
George AttriU, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. August
3, 1950, a daughter.
OHWEHAND: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Ouwehand, Winfield, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August
4, 1950, a son-'
DAY
P H O N E
1177
NIGHT
P H O N E
572-Ll
a l■i 'tM,
D on't Hesitate! We Mean It!
F or Prescription or Sick R oom  N eed s  
in  the even ing or  m iddle o f the n igh t 
Phone  ̂ 572-Ll for F lash  D elivery
P re S C T ip t iO f l PUa>imatnf
P H O N E  1177
6MP we cfmeeo to
TMSnr-CKfSP/A/
;  ' I
L .  v ‘SaKt, ate.y .i W-?
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APPEARING THIS THURSDAY EVENING at 
8 o’clock under the auspices of the First United 
Church, is the Elgar Junior Choir, of Vancouver, on 
tour of British Columbia under the direction of Mr. ■ 
C. E. Findlater, who conducts the Egar . School of 
Music in Vancouver.
Pictured above are those now participating in the. 
choral work of the Elgar Junior Choir. Front row, 
from left to right: Jean Barlow, Vera Auger (accom­
panist), Darlene Hodgins, Mr. E. C. Findlater (con-
Hithef and Yon
R^rURNEb HOBra ; , .
Mre. y711l iHarperl have) returned 
home follbwltig a delightful thrae 
week holiday, spent visiting friends 
a t Gabripla Island, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
' ' V,
MANITOBA VISITOR . . - Mrs.
R. McLennan, of Brandon, Man., is 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mrs. W- E, Atkinson, and ’ 
Mr. . Atkinson, at their Ifion Avenue 
"home.:,:',' ,
SPEND SHORT VISIT . . .  Mr. 
and Mks, Tupper Smith, of Vancou­
ver, were recent Visitors in the: city.; 
takhig in the ; Wednesday Regatta; 
show. r
HERE FOR REGATA '. i . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Holland Burne, of Van­
couver, were guests at the home, of ; ■ 
Mrs. F. R._ DeHart, Water Street, 
over the Regatta.
GUESTS OVER REGATTA . . .  
were Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Valentine 
and daughter, of Calgary. They 
stayed at the Eldorado Arms. /
HERE FROM v ic t o r ia  . . . for 
the Regatta and guests at the M- 
dorado Arms were Mr. and Mrs. C.
 ̂ Martin. r- ' - ' -■» ::'v
■ v'-," f
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . at 
the Eldorado Arms were Mrs. Da- 
vis, Mrs. . Lawson, Miss Evelyn
doctor), Kenneth Warwick; second row, from left E'̂ ’h ? ‘M^Men'^Kfr Md
to right: Sonia Jakobsen, Monica Farrar, Edna Me- ^  , Jnughter Dr. andLeod, June Laurie. Gordon Gibson, Nancy Haings, Mm. V. Lett and da^hter,^u^^^
John Chalk, Catherine Rogers, Louise Anderson, Mar- m ,!- m  nioaci Mrs B Ro-
garet Buchele; third row. from left to right: Marilyn M ? ^ M r s .  G.
Norrgard, Anna Vedsoe, Frances Hughes, Carol Payn- G odfreT^anSn. Mr! and Mrs. F.
Doyle and family, Mr. LI Sutton,
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
B R I D E - E L E C T
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. John Graf in, 
' honor of Miss Joyce Burge, bride- 
elect, of Rutland. After the presen­
tation, a dainty lunch was served 
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. An­
dy Kitsch and Mrs. Chas. Palmer. 
Many lovely gifts were received by 
the bride elect wbo expressed her 
thanks to all. Out-of-town guests
were M i^ IsobcUe Palmer of- La- 
ports, Sa'sk., and Miss Edna Morri­
son, HazeTDell, Sask.
KENAKEN FUEL<=*̂




xs rr a y a rra n n A. i i*a _ - and-so   
ter, Arline Fox, Peggy Jaffray; back row. from left
.Kohrer, ^  V  Bassiden. Mn 4ndM rs R.Yvonne Bell, Thelma Lynds. T. DuMoulan and family, Mr. A. L. 
Scrivener, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sloan
Consisting of girls between the teachers and high school teachers 
ages of fourteen and eighteen, the' could be contacted regarding -mak- 
choir has established a fine reputa- ing application. Girls finally chosen 
tion for girls’ choral singing under will be responsible for their own 
the direction of Mr. C. E. Findlater, cost of transportation to go over- 
who conducts the Elgar School of seas.
Music in Vancouver. ' Many extensive tours have been
enaorsed the work as beneficial to ® ^  ‘ i
the cl;urch. Visits were also paid to 
other large cities. Following the U.S. CITIZENS . . .  here for the Regatta and guests at the Eldorado
ifinW pS’ i f  n f  ArJils Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. W.Organized in 1936 with visits to Os- ^  TcpiQav Fn^pne "Ore • Mr and lo. Norway, the Bournemouth Mu- O- ^elsay Eugene 
sical Festival and the National A- laylor, Kosen_Derg, yre.,m n o  sicai r  esiivai ana uie iNauuuut „  _ ep-ttle Wash • Mr
During this provincial tour, it is made by the Elgar Junior Choir, Vrelsh- Eisteddfod at Fishguard, • ^  i  ^  vork City
r. Findlater’s aim to make the originally begun in 1924. A tour of Wales. Travelling almost 15,000 ^Mr. _ . .
choir more representative of the Eastern Canada was organized in miles and paying its own expenses,
province as a whole, rather than 1934 to include a visit to Kingston, the choir made two tours of C^na- hodIDAYENG IN KELOWNA . ..
just of Vancouver. Towards this end Ontario, wherie the general council ds*- one in 1941 and one in 1942, ’Minis’ Bpvprlv Hiilme of Vaii  ̂
he is inviting applications of girls of the United'Church of. Canada dming Wprld War II. In 1949 the - Mrs M Roberts' and Mr. 
within the age limit so that they was to be held. Here, the choir. Elgar Choir made a Soodvvill touv _ ,nW^Roberts" bf Bramnton On- 
may be .interviewed and auditioned sarI before all the visiting clergy to Britain. It is proposed to a ' at the 'home
during the tour. Professional music and laymen who enthusiastically third tour'of England in 1951. o^Mr. and Mrs! R
were Mrs. E. G. Carson, of Victoria, RENEWING ACQUAINT^CES 
Mrs. ' Bernard ■ Allen, Vancouver, . . .  A well known former resident 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games . . . of Kelowna is renewing old ac-' 
i Enjoying relaxation aftet days' of quaintances here after a long ab-: 
travelling and busy engagements sence. He is Herbert Green, now
V ■:— -----— -------------. were Miss Judy Hamilton, Wenat- of radio station CKWX, of Vancou-
Pink and white gladioli set the Mr. and Mrs; A. Perry, and Mr. and chee’s Lady-of-the-Lake contestant,' ver. Mr. Green was last here in
IS 50  PACK
Local Residence Setting 
For Lovely Summer Wedding
scene for a lovely summer wedding, 
uniting in marriage. Miss Reba 
Leone Holdanc, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Holdane, Kelowna, and 
Mr. Theodore Taylor, son of , Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Taylor, Vancouver. .
-Rev. E. E. Baskier officiated at 
the evening ceremony, held last 
Wednesday at the 'Lake Avenue 
home of the bride’s parents. , 
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, ttie.bride wore a street length 
dress of white, flat crepe. Her 
head-dress was of white gardenias 
and she carried a bouquet of pink 
and white rosebuds.
Mrs. D. Haughton and 
Alma, all of Kamloops.
W O M E N  R E L A X  
A T  G O L F C L U B  
A F T E R  R E G A T T A
daughter 'Miss Joanne Brown, princess,of We- 1915, going overseas in the first 
natchec Apple Blossom ' Festival, World War with the 54th Kootenay 
and Miss Marylyle Cunningham, battalion, th e  town has certainly •
changed, he remarked when he 
stepped from the car. Since arriv­
ing in town: he has been visiting' 
other old time residents and re­
calling old days.
I.ERE OVER REGATTA . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. F; ' l ;- Johnson and ; cliil- 
ridg<
Festival queen . . . In one corner 
were Mrs. Lindecker,. San Francis­
co and Mrs. Rogers, Wenatchee . i .
; Miss Pat Whiteside and Miss Kay 
McNamee talking aver swimming 
events . . . Mrs. H. Trueman, auxi- 
. Rolling green fairways and the liary president seeing, that every- 
multitudes of surrounding trees one was enjoying theiffselves . . .
presented a lovely picture as wives Miss Margaret Hutton enjoying a dren, of Lethb ge were gqests. of 
of local and visiting Regatta offi- few moments relaxation . Miss Mrs. Johnson’s parents; Rev. arid
cial Lady-of-the-Lake contestants, Joan McKinley' talking with Miss Mrs.’ D. M. Perley, Rose Avenue,
swimming contestants, and. Aquatic Dawn' Mobley, “Miss Salmon Arm” during the ■ Regatta. They are ' en 
auxiliary members, met at the Ke- and Miss Sue Bennett,'“Miss Lake route to White Rock for three 
lowna Golf Club, Wednesday, eve- Chelan” . . .  Mrs. Bill Herbert and week’s holiday.,'
Miss Jean Wagner, R.N., of Kam- ning, for a buffet supper. Mrs. Tony Geluch, wives of Van- ----------------- -------- ------ -----------
loops, attended the bride. Her dress This affair, held annually by trie couver CBG men, taking in the sur- 
was of powder blue sheer. Pink -Women’s Aquatic Auxiliary, gives roundings . . 7 Mrs. E. Swanguard
and white tulle constituted her an opporttmity for Regatta guests and Mrs. Bill Cunningham,’wives of
head-dress and she carried a bou- and swimmers to meet fellow en- Vancouver Province men discuss-
quet of pink, and white carnations, thuisasts' from other parts of the ing Regatta’ topics . . . .  Mrs; Noel
Mr. Doug Jolstea^ of Summer-: country. \  ^  Morrow, Crescent Beach swimming
land, assisted the groom.  ̂ R e l a x i n g  i n  t h e  e a s y  c h a i r s  on the rier friend_ Mrs.
Mrs, Don Haughton rendered ̂ a niain lounge veranda or strolling in J. Monteith and
lovely solo of the “Wedding March" the club gardens, the view of the Seehorn, Portland ; swimming
and one other selection, while the well-kept fairways, summer flowers, eoach, enjoying ;fhe social dinner, 
signing of • the register, took place, and nearby mountains, majestic Convening the buffet supper was 
Approximately 30 guests attend- against the blue sky and .summer Mrs. W. V. Hillier, while Miss Joyce 
ed the reception, held, at Mp. and was very impressive, to Re- Relnbold, Mrs. J. Buckland, . Miss 
Mrs. Holdane’s home, gatta visitors. Marybelle Ryan, Miss ' Rosemary
Among those seen, conversing King, aqd Mrs. E. Ashley acted as 
over a lovely cold buffet supper hostesses;
--■ I I I     '•, I■ 'I .. ; I ' i,.i I. .1 ..I    .........m;„,i .   ' I .
Mr. Don Haughton proposed a 
toast, to which the groom respond­
ed. A lovely three-tiered wedding 
cake, perched on pedestals and top­
ped by a vase of delicate flowers, 
centred the bride’s table. Pink 
tulle and candles, and silver vases 
with pink and white carnations 
surrounded the cake.
The bride’s mother was attired in 
saxe blue crepe and wore a cor­
sage of Talisman roses, while the 
groom's mother chose navy and 
white sheer. ' Her corsage was of 
white edrnattons.
Following the reception, the brid­
al couple left on a ten-day honey­
moon to Silver Beach, On their re­
turn they will reside in Kamloops 
where the bride is a nurse at the 
Tranquiilc Sanitarium.
, For her going away ensemble, 
the bride chose a “coat of spnd 
gabardine, over her wedding dress.
' Out-of-tovyn guests were Mrs. F. 
Taylor, Miss Lorraina Taylor and 
Mr. A. Bain,' all of Vancouver; Mr. 
' and Mrs. S, Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Clowe, Mr. and Mrs. yf, Haines,
C o n n e rs
DAY PHONES 14 <(>188
DAY
New Type Of Instrument 
Will Be Used A t Concert
' Kelowna music lovers will have the opportunity to listen to an. un­
usual type of concert at the Aquatic Lounge next Wednesday at 8 o’clock 
when Dr. A. St. George McPhilHps will present recordings over a now 
type of instrument known as the “Philharsonlc Electronic Symphony 
Orchestra.” This will bo the first time that such an instrument has been 
med in Canada. ,
FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
HAVE YOURDOCTOB CALL
|yr6 llL̂ wlû TS LU
NIGHT PHDNE5  
7 fol-X-^4 7 2 1
ArO/K„THERE IS NO NEED 
TO ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD.
V A N C O U V E R , B . C .
a r e
Made up of sections patterned af­
ter the organization of the actual 
symphonic orchestra, or operatic 
stage assembly, it enables the sound 
of such in.strumcnts as, bases, 
trebles, violins,; woodwinds and , 
brass to be heard individually in 
their proper positions, rather than 
the sound coming from one area.
In the opera, for Instance, the 
soloist is nctually heard in one 
position, one console taking- the 
part pf the singer. When tj;e or­
chestra and chorus, grouped arodnd 
the central figure, come In, they 
dp so with tremendous power and 
distinct entitles.
In nppoarnneo, the Philharsonlc is 
grouped about the stage in four­
teen magnificent consoles, Besides 
thc.so, there are mobile
The first of the technicians, Ted 
Turner, has spent two periods of 
training i t  tho Pyc, Radio Research 
Laboratory in Cambridge. Tire oth­
er, Hart Egg, owns the business 
wriero the Philharsonlc was as- 
semblcd. He was sent by the R.C. 
A.F. to the R.A.F. Radar Develop­
ment Iiistituto in England, The two 
technicians wore able to follow 
the plans and assemble the mass of 
Intricate Instruments.
If this concert |s successful, plans 
will bo made for firturo concerts to 
take place on the float in; front of 
the .gfandstond. It Is hoped to 
.present symphony and operatic 
concerts on thb lake such as the 
.open air lakcshore concert at Cleve­
land.
TriedKeUogg'sBranFlakcslotely? other kind,Just return the: empty 
M-mlWhataspedaUreotlCriiper carton to Kellogg’s, DepL4'<A. 
In milk. Rushed to you fresh ftom London, Ont. You get doubla 
the oven* Kollogi^fraah! And your money baokf 
KeUogg’s invites you to—
Try them al no riski If these Bran 
Flakes aren’t fresher than any
$o haMul, tool Many 
folks find it contains 
enough b ran  to  be 
mildly laxative.
■H&tiZ.
W H I T B
V I N 6 ^ R
-for
p ick linc i 
s u c c e s s
overhond -n- .j. --rnr-.i-nrr., , i, r—t—. ,
racks of reproducers, reminiscent Q U IE T  W E D P IN G  
of tho pictures of kleig lights in a A 'P  rvi?
motion picture studio. For thl.s LtJLKd  Y L /r
reason^ they are becoming known IN T E R E S T  H E R E  
ns kleig rack speakers. These are 
for special effects, such ns throw­
ing a chorus, a singer, a section of 
violins, trumpets or other Inslru- 
incnta, up into a gallery effect, or 
for echo work.
Value to Critlos
Tills new, unique instrument is 
of tremendous value to both cri­
tics and ilsteners. Extremely high 
frequencies eitnbles the lone, pitch, 
and musical value of an individual 
Instrument to bo fully appreciated.
Projects' for this typo of orches­
tra, which would give smaller cities 
all tho advantages enjoyed by great 
musical centres as Now York, Lon-
A wedding of local interest took 
place In Endcfby, when Mrs. Sarah 
J. Parkinson of Selkirk, Man., and 
Mr. W. Sloan formerly of Kelowna 
were united In marriage at thd 
homo of ' Mr. Sloan's youngest 
daughter. Mrs; H. C. Hewlett.
Rev, ,W. Robertson, of Endorby, 
officiated at the quiet afternoon 
ceremony, held July 23.
Following a short reception, Mr. 
and Mrs, Sloan loft by bus for 
Manitoba where they plan to spend 
the summer months, On their re­
turn, In early fall, they will re­
side In Penticton.
...J  . ...... Journeying from the south to be
at the ceremony were Mr. 






in L,ondon, 1047, 
ity program in England, however, 
they were unable to be carried out.
Dr, A. St. George McPhilllps. in 
association with engineers of "Ills 
.Master’s Voice" of jlfnycs, Middle- 
sex, England, planned the first In­
struments to be assembled In St. 
Ives, Cornwall, in the Cornish Barn 
Theatre. Again, due to Insufficient 
scientific instruments and parts, 
the project was abandoned. Decl
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Luridin and their 
three daughters, of Oliver, Also 
present were Mrs. E. Godfrey and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Little, of Pen­
ticton.
Summer Is the harvest time for 
most Insects. H tcy will devour 
your best best vegetables and ruin 
your finest flowers if you neglect
...................dusting. Regular attention .before
slon was then made lo assemble the damage Is done will keep the gar- 
Philharsonlc, In Canada. Dr. Me- den fresh and green,
Phillips was particularly fortuunate 
In finding two well trainni techni­
cians in Kelowna, and as a result 
residents of Kelowna will have the 
privilege of being the first to hear 
the Philharsonlc.
W A P tJ W S  PUff
^•aWsipooBibou.r i
fleer *
'  ««P milk I
*-ream butter ana •
■‘W eggyoit, “ '"roughly; I
flour, Orajie.Nu,. "  ̂  “ "d; then *
"'Wfes. Pour Into r  ' " ' " ' - *
in pan of hot waV^ •!'***'"* •
«ven (32VP.) ,  J '  O-ke in .lo«, •
until ‘ I ]
Maka, 6 sli!vi„gr '




Don’t skimp breakfast, Then you don’t risk later 
fatigue and irritability. Make every 
breakfast an odequato meal. Start out 
“right” for tho day. ^
An ab!e food expert %  ^  
planned a food sp e c ia H y rn d e fo r  
breakfast>-Grape-NutHhe favorite of millions!
Qrape-Nuts makes such a aaiMyiag breakfast. 
There’s keen taste-appeal in golden kernels made 
from whole wheat and molted barley. Delightful 
with milk or cream. Remember — Orape-Nuts lias 
nn appetizing flavor ALL OF ITS OWN.
And Ornpe-Nuts assures you useful amounts of 
carhohydrotes, mincrols ond proteins,
' , I t ('•U  ̂, I I. - I
Uses ore many, For cooking, check the package 
for vorious recipes. Order Qrape-Nuts today from 
your grocer. Try the recifie *-hown here.
Grow some pf your house plants 
from seed. By starting seed now In 
cold frame or s e ^  bed., you, can., 
have V fine array of cheerful flow­
ers indoor this vdnter.
G ra p ^ :N u ts
.............  " w  m n rim  rtMt-M/m m no
A foMkwt *f ChwMwl Pm4i
Next tinvii you buy a cereal buy 
Orape-NiiU, -Costs so little — goes 
so far. Rememlrer — a serving Is 
fust'two tables|ioonfu1s ~  costing 
lest than a cent. O.M
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BRIEP VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. HERE FBOM ALBERTA . . . are 
G. Jjoade spent the week-end in and U r s .  M, living, who are
Vancouver.
IN BANFF . . . Mr. and Blrs. 
Purves Ritchie are spending a fo rt' 
night in Banff, Alta.
KELOWNA VISnOR , . is 
Miss Beverly Hulme. of Vancouver, 
who is guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Lupton, Lake Av­
enue.
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. A. E. 
Cookson and daughter, Wendy, are 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
guests at the Willow Inn.
» '• •
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . at
the Ellis Lodge are Mr. W. E  Bail- 
lie, Mr F. Neveroski, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Phillips, Mr. V. H. Roulln- 
son, Mr. and Blra. A. R. Boyd, Mr. 
C. J  Jones, MCr J. A  Begg, Mr. J. 
B. McNeil. Mr. H. Hoatenson and 
Ifir. P. AUen.
■ ' ' 0  ̂ . 0
CALIFORNIA VISITORS . . 
staying at the WUI9W Inn are Hr. 
and Mrs. J. Bulach, of Pamona. -
REGATTA HEAD 
PLANS TO HOLD 
MEETING SOON
Dick Parkinson, chairman of the 
Kelowna Regatta, plans calling: 
committee members together for a 
round-table discussion of the 44th 
annual Regatta.
• Mr. Piukinson believes that 
many problems could . be ironed 
out while they, are still fresh in the 
minds of committee members. 
While be agreed this year’s Re­
gatta was one of the most success­
ful on record, he admitted there 
were minor snags that can be iron­
ed out at a round-table discussion.
P h o n e  n i l  f o r  I n fo n n a t io n V
, NOW SHOWING
I M O N . -  T U E S .  6 .45 a n d
9.01 Note Early Starting 6.45
WED. ONLY
CONTINUOUS SHOWING 
Complete Shows start 1 pm . Span.
5 pan., 7 p.m., 9.10 p.m. 










There’s a quick,_ satisfactory 
solution to temporary money 
shortages.. .
A N I A G A R A  l O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for̂  
your protection, easy to get
. BUSY MAN WAS Royal Anne 
Hotel’s houseboy Yd Kitagawa. 
With the hotel jammed to the doors, 
Yo had a busy't'm e carting bags 
and luggage up ,to the various 
rooms as there is no elevator ser­
vice.
ENGAGEMENT
E D IT O R IA L S  . (Continued From Page 1)
b ro u ^ t admiring gasps from the thousands who crowded the stands.
, This Regatta is a wonderful publicity attraction tor ^ e  Oka­
nagan as a whtde. Of coturse, Kelowna, is in the limelight but .the 
res) of the Okanagan can bask In the glory which is bestowed on the 
Orchard CSty for those two days early In August.
. And the same can be said of the other two m ajor attractions 
which this valley boasts in August Vernon Days provide an entirdy 
different atmosphere to 'attract thousands to the north end of the 
valley and right on the beds of'this show comes the South Okana­
gan’s main feature; the Penticton and District Peach FesUvaL
Smaller, communities such ,as Summerland, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Peachland, Westbank cannot hope to compete with such grandiose 
affairs. And they should not even think along the same lines, hut 
they can do their share towards making them a success and in their 
own way can swing the spotlight onto their own communities.
This was amply shown on Tuesday evening when the enthusiastic 
Westbank Board of Trade entered its“ Missing Link” float in the 
Regatta parade. The Westbank float depicted the missing link in the 
' Okanagan highway system and took the form of an elaborate bridge 
across Okanagan Lake with .Ogopogo casting a blinking gaze up- 
■ wards/rom the cool waters.  ̂̂  »  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
. Such a float typified the thinldng of those along the westside of 
Okanagan Lake and to judge from the applause which greeted it 
along the crowded thoroughfares the idea v^as just as popular to the 
majority of Kelowna residents and the visitors who probably had to 
come across the lake in the ferry system.
Last year and. in 1048 Siunmerland was equally proud of its 
gladioli float. This lovely floating floral display not only told thou­
sands of persons that beautiful flowers can be grown here besides 
the Well-known fruit trees but it also pointed out the community 
spirit and enthusiasm of Suihmerland district as a whole.
The larger centres may obtain the'lion’s share of the publicity 
in these grand affairs but the smaller adjoining* communities can get 
their share if they wish to co-operate.'
Summerland Band’s appearance at the Kelowna Regatta parade, 
smartly attired in their neat uniforms, proved the point still further. 
Hundreds of persons were to be heard remarking on the fine turnout 
of the Summerland Band) most of them never realizing that such a 
splendid musical aggregation could be brought together in an ad­
joining neighborhood.
Such praise for your community gives you a thrill' and a feeling 





One Night Only 
;Midnight Monday, 2Ist 
ASYLUM OF HORRORS! 
on the stage.
Th agara Loan Specialist u 
a friendly, helpful member ol 
jbis community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
include your repayments. He 
offers four kinds of loan plans: 
(1) auto or truck; (2) business 
equipment; (3) ffinu stock and 
e<|uipinent; (4) “hiuband and 
wife”. There are 231 loan 
amounts and repayment plans 
. . . running up to 24 months. 
See the Niagara man privately 
today.
NSO-3A
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
sntflHUf ontnunnu uttnuio
J  C h e c k  t h e s e
M  LOW PRICES a t
B O Y D
D r i v e ^ n l
THEATRE
iVi Miles North of .Kelowna
Prices effective August 8 to August 10
★ CELERY Crisp green ..................... . .  l ie
★ ORANGES Siutkist ..... ..4  lb,. 49«
★ CANTELOUPE Okanagan .. 2  ib J  2 5 c
★ PICKLING ONIONS I S  2 29c 
★ WATERMELON Rea R.pe ..
S i d e  B a c o n  
W i e n e r s
Yz lb. Cello pkg.





W ith Pectin 
48 oz. can .....
GAINES DOG MEAL*,;; 
ORANGE JUICEI can




2 i 6 c1 lb. carton
TOMATO JUICE,?!::";;™!: 12c
CAR i p  ' Campbell’s Tomato n
O U U r  10' o,, enh,........  ........ . L  for
DOG FOODffzr'SL. 1.45 
INFANTS’ FOODS 95c 
SALAD DRESSING 69c 
ALL BRAN r ? * ;,, 24c
MARSHMELLOWS 35c 
EDWARDS COFFEE Mi 95c 
PIE F I L L E R 3 ,„25c
26cTUNA






CANTERBURY T E A 8 9 c
Bo sure...shop S A F E W A Y
G A T E S  a n d  S N A C K  
B A R
Gates and snack bar are open 
Sunday evening at 10.30 p.m. 
and free ”Short Subjects" are 
shown commencing at 11.30 to 
midnight. The feature picture 
comthcnces at 12.01 after 
which admission Is collected 
from the cars.
Hither and Yoh
HERS FOR HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Melsner, Vancouver, 
ate spending ten days in Kelowna 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod.
HOME FROM ABROAD . . . 
Mrs. P. McLaughlin recently re­
turned from a three-month visit to 
England. Mr. McLaughlin and son 
David, travelled to Winiflpeg to 
accompany Mrs. McLaughlin to 
Kelowna. .
MOTORED ,TO VANCOUVER... 
Mr. Wilson McGill is spending a 
few days In Vancouver q;n a busi­
ness trip.
HERE FOR WEEK . . .  Mrs., T. P. 
Hulme and grand-daughter, Susan 
Harrison, both of Vancouver, are 
guests at the home, of MT. and Mrs. 
B. Cookson, Bankhead.
Tbere*« No 
in  D istress
2 1 7
i -
mi m M t a b l e t s
Roil 0 V o
HEADACHES
QUICKLY SAFELY
35c  75c  S i.5 0
B R O W N S
PRESCR IPT ION
P H A R / V \ A C Y
M r.^nd Mrs. Fred Deutscher, of 
Kelowna, announce the engagemeht 
of their youngest daughter, Linda, 
to Mr. William J. Husch, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Husch, of 
Rutland! Wedding will take place 
today at St. Theresa’s Church, in 
Rutland.
RETURNED HOME , , Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Pekrul and sons, (Jor­
don and Jerry, left Saturday for 
their home in Portland, after ' a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna with 
relatives and friends.
S U N . ( m id n i t e )  - M O N .
August 6 — August 7
“THE BUND 
GODDESS”
With Erie Portman, Ann Craw- | 
ford rad Hugh Williams. .
crime story with a new twist. 
Nerve ' tingling , , court . room | 
scenes.
I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
• (Week ending August 4th)
The following information is.supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. ■
MARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed figures show change for one week)
• TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials  ......... ................ .......... . 237.31-f (5.55) ' 212.664-(4.45)
Utilities ...4........................;............... . 38.14+( .34)
Golds ..................................... ......... 79.314-(4.54) >.
Rails ............... .......................... ..... 61.784-(1.07)
Base Metals.............. .'.....................  120.20—(3.39)
SOUVIE DIVIDEND DECLARA'nONS:
Hiate
Hallnor Mines Ltd. ..... . . .07
'The Hamilton Cotton Co. Ltd, ..f ... .25 
Pressed Metals of America Inc......... ,25
Pressed Metals; of • America Inc. .... .25
Waite Amulet Mines Ltd. .25
Aluminum Ltd. common .75
.Corrugated'Paper Box Co; Ltd. Pfd 1.25 
Corrugated Paper Box Co, Ltd. com .37^
Federal Fire Insur. Co. of . Can. 1.00 
Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting 1.00 
International Utilities Gorp. com. .. .25U.S.
Noranda Mines 1.00
Scythes & Co. Ltd. P f d . .31 
Scythes & Co. Ltd. common .25
Gair Go. of Canada Ltd. Pfd. ............ 1.00
[The Bank of Toronto .35
Canada Safdway Ltd. P fd ......1.12j .̂
Canadian Vickers Ltd., new com. .. .25 
Dom. & Anglo Invest. Corp. Ltd Pfd 1.25 
Mheassa Mines Ltd. .03
BOND REpEMPnONS:
Aug. I (called by tender) $77,317 Husky OiT& Refining Ltd. conv. s.f.
bonds due 1961 @ 103.00,
Aug. 1. $496,500 Massey Harris Co. Ltd., s.f., debs 454% due 1963 @ 102.60 
Aug. 15. $47,500 Traders Finance Corp. Ltd. conv. s.f. debs 4% due 
1964 @ 102.75.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES^
Dated February IS, 1943, redeemeed Aug, 15, 1950. ̂  ̂  ̂̂
i'M
T H E  A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G
()f t h e
COMMERCIAL MEN’8  FIVE PIN 
60WUNG LEAGUE
w ill b e  h e ld  in  th e  T O C - H  H A L L  
a t  8 .0 0  p .m ., M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  7 th .
☆
A ll  m e n  in te r e s te d  in  F iv e  P in  B o w lin g  a r e  











































ON HOLIDAY , 1 .'Miss Doreen 
Wakely left for Vancouver, Sunday 
where she will visit with her moth­
er,
KAMLOOPS GUESTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson McLeod, Kam­
loops, are the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. . Underhill. '
N O T I C E
T U E S .  —  W E D .




Special in color with Betty I 
Gnibic, Cesar Romero, Olga Sra 
Jura, Hugh Herbert, Sterling | 
Holloway. ,
Wild, wooly ond wonderful it 
almost reaches the Hillbilly stage' 
when Betty as a schdol teacher 
dlsclpllne.s the (ichool with a 6- 
shooter.
, ■
O .K . R O D E O  
L a b o u r  D a y ,  S e p t .  4
NEw T aiX c A R T ^ ^
STARTING TIM E- When 
sun goes oyer the mountain.
ADMISSION: Adults, 650; ( 
dents, 800 (tax inoluded.)
DONT DEUT! FALL IS  COM ING
T h e  S u p p l y  I s  L i m i t e d
r  ' ' 1 ̂ ' < * jguM  ̂ -....niiioaMr~~*~~h  ̂ 1
D E L U X E  S N A C K
B A R
G ia n t  H o t  • D o g a  a n d  
C o m  b n  t h e  C o h
i AMfi  ) / 't
•Vsi
IMriHo Tkwifa.....
iMm you lU bad la Mnira'onisitdlfr
lasnL Doo*! comt M  •* yw <11%*







porcelain o v e n -  











* y if  ̂ '
Gnrney Combination Goal and Electric Range $299.00
K IT C H EN  TESTED** Combination Electric Cooking
T h e  s o u th  h a lf  of B e r n a r d  A v e n u e  from ) 
R ic h te r  S t r e e t  t o  A b b o t t  S t r e e t  w ill b e  p a v e d  
T u e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  8.
W h i le  t h e  p a v in g  is  in  p r o g r e s s ,  n o  v e h ic u ­
l a r  t r a f f ic  w il l  b e  a l lo w e d  t o  c ro s s , n o r  w i l l  
a n y  p a r k in g  b e  a llo w e d  o n  th e  h a lf  o f  t h e  
a v e n u e  c o n c e rn e d .
T h e  n o r t h  h a l f  of B e r n a r d  A v e n u e  w il l  b e  
p a v e d  o n  W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t  9, a n d  t h e  
s a m e  c o n d i t io n s  w ill a p p ly .  i \  .
Combined heating 
and cooking range 
gives warm 
comfort with fast 
cooking of  ̂
electricity.
Famous Gurney 
Broiliir — large 
smokeless, easy to 
clean.
5 heat switches 







any typo of dish 
you may so desire 
to prepare.




P H O N E  36 1632 P E N D O : ^  S T ,
